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Jerusalem City Cou.ncil In Uproar
Over Acting Deputy's Ideas For City
JERUSALEM Some
members ot the Jerusalem City
Council demanded this week the
re Je ct lo n ot Mayor Teddy
Kollek's acting deputy for
development and planning when it
was reported that he had
advocated returning part of
Jerusalem to Arab sovereignty.

Says Discrimination
In Private Clubs
Will Disappear

.\'

ISRAEL FASHIONS: Shown above is one of the-stylu which wiH be featured at Israel's Birthday Celebration and 1971 brael Fashion Shwhich will be held on Thursday, May 6, in the Temple Beth El mffting
hall.

Plan Israeli Fashion Show
With Birthday Celebration
Seventy made-In Israel
fashions, ranging from evening
gowns to furs, swimsuits, street
and at-home dresses and beach
and pado wear, will he presented
at Israel's birthday cetebradon
and 1971 Israel Fashion Show to
be held on Thursday, May 6, at
6:45 p.m., In the Temple Beth-El
meedng halt.
·
Mrs. Milton Dubinsky Is
chairman of the Birthday
Celebradon. Men have also been
Invited to attend the event, which
Is sponsored by the Rhode Island
Women's Division, State of Israel
Bonds. Mrs. Sheldon S. Sollosy Is
Women's Division chairman.
The sale of Israeli ready-towear merchandise on the world
market sj,lrals to additional
muttons each year. This year's
ready-to-wear and designer
collecdon Is touring sixty major
cities throughout the .United
States and Canada.

Represented In the show are
Lola Beer, Flity Leltersdorf,
Jerry Melltz, Gideon Ohserson
and Rivka Shaflr, Israel's leading
high fashion designers; and Stefan
Braun, Israel's foremost furrier.
Fifteen ready-to-wear firms
are also represented, all well
known In American fashion
marts. They are Linda Abraham,
Aled, Beged-Or, Dorine, Elanit,
Elastex, Ero, Galla, Gottex,
1
Jerco 1• Masklt, Rlkma, Rosen,
Pnlna Shallon and Shelly.
The showing wut he staged,
coordinated and accessorlzed by
Peerless Company. Roz Goldberg
will he the commentator.
All merchandise has . been
supplied by the Israel Company
for Fairs and Exhibitions In
cooperadon with the Faslilon
Center of the Israel Export
Institute In Tel Aviv:
Reservadons may be made by
calling Israel's birthday
committee at 521-8914.

Secretary Of S fate Rogers
May Visit Israel; Egypt
WASHINGTON Secretary
of State William P. Rogers Is
expected to visit Egypt, Israel
and several other Middle Eastern
countries early next month,
informed sources said.
Although plans for the trip are
not final, the Secretary is said to
be anxious to familiarize himself
with the area that has absorbed
most of his diplomatic energies
during the last two years. It will
be Mr. Rogers• first trip to the
Middle East.
He Is also expected to visit
Lebanon, · Jordan and perhaps
Saudi Arabia. The sources said
that he would confer with government leaders In each of the cotmtrles on the prospects for a settlement of the Middle East crisis.
The dlscuslllons In Israel and
Er,pt are !Drely to concentrate on
the recent prOJlOllals put fOrth b7
l>Otll sides to reopen the Suez
canal. A new Israeli offer was
communicated to Washington by

Israel last week.
The long-delayed presentation
of the Israeli proposal cleared
the way for the Secretary's trip,
in the opinion of specialists here
on the Middle East. He was understood to be reluctant to visit
either Israel or Egypt as long as
the talks between the two coun~
tries were at a complete Impasse.
Now, although offfcials here
say that much hard bargaining
remains ahead, the atmosphere
surrounding the negotiations has
Improved and the Secretary can
visit Egypt and Israel without .
giving the Impression of a personal effort to break a dead_lock.
U Mr. Rogers visits Cairo as
expected, he will be the first
Secretary of state to make an
offtclsl visit to the Egyptian
capital Since John Foster Dulles
, conferred with leaders thert In
11153.

NEW YORK A leading
Industrialist predicted this week
that racial and religious
discrimination In private social
clubs In the United states would
be eliminated within 10 years,
Roger P, Sonnabend, president
ot Sonesta International Hotels
Corp., explained to a news
conference at the national
headquarters ot the American
Jewish Committee that legal and
moral pressures to end sucb
discrimination were bound to
escalate as a result of · the
SUpreme Court's recent decision
to reYlew whether a private club
In Pennsylvania mJcbt be
deprived of Its •liquor license for
practicing dlscrlm1nation.
Mr. Sonnabend, a member of
the Amer 1 can Jewish
Committee's National Executive
Council, made his remarks In
connection with publication of the
m o s t u p..t o-d a t e a n d
comprehensive overview of social
discrimination In America. The
paperback book, titled · "Better
Than You," was written by Mrs-.
Terry Morris, well-known writer
tor major magazines, and Is one
of a series published by the
Committee's Institute of Human
Relations Press In memory ot
Mr. Sonnabend's father, A. M,
Sonl)abend, AJC'.s twelfth
President, who died in 1964.
Mr. Sonnabend cited four
other cases , ln Massachusetts, New Jersey, Maryland and the , State of Washington where efforts arc
being made to revoke the liquor
licenses or tax-exempt status of
p r I v at e clubs that exclude
specific raciaJ or religious
groups.
He added that individuals and
organizations were placing
increased pressure on ex:.
cluslonist clubs by cancelling
memberships and by refusing to
hold meetings - and social
functions at such clubs. He cited
an instance last year In which
Philip E. Hoffman, president of
the American Jewish Committee,
wrote to college and university
presidents across the country,
suggesting that they ask their
administrative staffs, alumni
associations and other groups
affiliated. with the universities not
to use the facilities of clubs
practicini discrimination. In
reply, more than 300 presidents
strongly sfftrmed their support of
the A.JC's request and indicated
that they had Instructed their
affiliated organizations to comply.
LAY CORNERSTONE
The cornerREHOVOT stone of the otto Hahn W!nr of
Europe House at the Weizmann
Institute of Science was I.aid last
week. The building, which will be
a residence -for visiting scientists
was built by funds contributed
equally by the GOYernments of Is-

rael and West Germany.

I

Foreign Ministry ofttclals and
Mayor Kollek promptly warned
that national pollc)'-was In dange r
of being compromised In local
political feud s . This
Is
"particularly unfortunate and
unfair," the Mayor said , Just a
tew days before Secretary ot
State WWlam P, Rogers is due In
Israel.
A day ot uproar In the council
marked the latest chapter in the
dispute over Jerusalem, where
municipal planning had become a
problem of International
diplomacy.
The local point of the contrqversy Is Meron Benvenistl, a
36-year-old Counatman known
for his persistent defense ot Arab
Interests In the formerly divided
city. But In relations with his fellow Israeli politicians, Mr. Benvenlstl has won Arab respect tor
his seoslt!Vity to their problems.
Mr • Kollek named Mr.
Benvenistl to the post ot Deputy
Mayor early this year, charging
h I m w It h coordinating the
controversial urban development
problems that had stirred
w1despr ead crittclsm on both
political and esthetlc grounds.
The appointment was to receive
formal approval of the governing
Labor party caucus In Jerusalem
this week.
In the afternoon the newspaper
Maariv printed a long article
giving the details of a proposal
reportedly made by Mr.
Benvenlstl to the Foreign
Ministry calling for a separate
Arab municipality In the sectors
of the city that had been under
Jordanian rule before the six-day
war of 1967. He also said to have
recommended acknowledgement
of Arab sovereignty even before a
peace agreement had been
reached. Both these are contrary
to Government policy In the
cont-1.nulng
International
peacemaking effort.

What the newspaper did not
say, but the Foreign Ministry and
the Mayor's otftce quickly
announced, was that this proposal
had been submitted by Mr.
Benvenlsti three years ago, as
one ot the contingencies that
' Israe l might consider as the
political situation evolved.
"Ideas that were prevalent
Just after the war In 196 7,"
Mayor Kollek said In a formal
statement, "have evolved during
the last three years and I do not
now see any way to separate the
subject or Jerusalem from the
entire problem of Arab-Israeli
relations by specific suggestions
concerning Jerusalem in any
area."
The Foreign Ministry
spokesman acknowledged that
various working groups had been
set up In the first months after
the war to consider political
alternatives ahead, but added that
"the memoranda and conclusions
of the teams are no more than
planning material and were never
considered by the Foreign
M inlster or by any other
ministerial group."
Mr. Benvenistl, in a terse
statement, said, "perhaps . sucb
Injuries are legitimate In the
Jungle ot politics, but the person
who leaked passages rrom
working papers three years out of
date Just to blacken my name
should have realized that what he
really did was damage the
Government of Israel at a critical

tlme."
How much damage was
actually done to the . Israeli
bargaining position remains to be
seen. Mr •• Benvenistl's pending
appointment was endorsed by the
Labor party caucus, as scheduled
and on Mayor Kollek's Insistence,
despite the demands of the
opposition Religious party and
three smaller hard-line parties
that serve with the Labor party In
tlle coalition that controls the
Municipal Council.

Mrs. Joslin Berry To Be Installed
As President Of Temple Sisterhood
Mrs. J oslln Berry will be
Installed as president for 1971-72
at the annual meedng of Temple
Emanu-EI Sisterhood on TUesday,
May 4, In the temple meedng
house at 12:30 p.m.
Mil ton Dubinsky, Temple
Emanu-El vice president, will
Install the slate of officers· and
board of directors.
The officers · are Mrs. Joseph
G, Fishbein, Mrs. Gerald
Winograd, Mrs. Benton Odessa
and Mrs. Edward Aronson, vice
presidents; Mrs. Ralph Levitt,
treasurer; Mrs. Jason Cohen,
recording secretary; Mrs. Gerald
Har I am , corre spondlng
secretary; Mrs. Abraham
Greenberg, malling secretary;
Mrs. Mathew Fishbein, Mrs.
Dudley J. Block and Mrs. Gerald
Jacobs, assistant malling
secretaries: Mrs. Manfred
Selden, comptroller, and Mr:s, .
MRS. .JOSUN IIRRY
Adrian Goldstein and Mrs. M~l'
Saval·, auditors.
· , ' ·· · ,
Mrs
.
.Ralph
Levitt, Mrs. Burton
· t Is o, Mrs , Burton Prleat,
financial secretary and · ·Mrs. Priest, Mrs. Harold Schwartz and
Gerald Winograd. Chdrinan
Simon Rltldn, assistant flnaiictal .Mrs.
ol lnstalladon arrqements Is

secretary.
~
Mrs, Mervin Bol118ky was
chw,nan of die namlnadng
commlttN which lnclllllad Mrs.
Milton 1.e'fln, Mr1. Nalhan ~ t t ,

..

·

,.

Mrs. Simon Rlflcln and hostesses
for the petite luncheon which will
precede the meeting are Mrs.
Max Alperin and Mrs. Stanley

Grossman,
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BAD WEATHER
TEL AVIV Rain,
hailstorms and tmseasonably low
The Finest in/ Memorial art
temperatures
plagued
lsrilel
where nothing is sacrificed
April 18 · !or the seventh
'but price.
consecutive day. A Ministry of
Agriculture spokesman placed
crop damage at $1.57 mllllon,
sustained mainly by vegetables
and fruits. In the hills of Galilee
-~[(_K.q,
the temperature dropped below
",~~- . .IU. . ...
~"'
J >l ll
IIU
the freezing mark two nights.
1111,u ,m11,
1,,11m• rm
overcoats are In evidence on the
streets. Roads all over the
11 l :s i,.
country have been flooded or
blocked by uprooted trees and
downed telephone poles.

Mrs. Samuel Ruttman of
Massapequa, Long Island, New
York, and 14 grandchildren.

•••

MRS. MORRIS KRICHMAR
Funeral services !or Mrs.
Dorothy (Marcus) Krlchmar, 68,
of 50 Birch Street, Cranston, who
died Wednesday, were held the
following day at Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Morris
Krlchmar, she was born In
Poland, a daughter of the late
Bernard and Sarah (Schwartz)
Marcus. She had been a Cranston
resident for 10 years, having
previously lived In Providence
for over 30 years.
Survivors Include three sons,
Calvin Krlchmar of Craxstonm
St an I e y Krlchmar of East
Providence and Robert Krlchmar
of Pawtucket; a sister, Mrs.
Jessie Bookbinder of Providence
and one grandchild.

.,

......
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AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER RENTAL

NARRAGANSETT

1924 Elmwood Avenue, Warwick

Beau•jful Aparrmenr, furnished four
rooms, tile bath, first floor. Ideally
located, Spacious grounds, Pleasant surroundings, Early o«uponcy. (or. Fifth &
Rodmon Sts.

467-9470
Serving the Jewish community for over 50
yeors. I om no longer offiliatod with ony
fun~rol homo.
HENRY A. CONTI

for Appointment

Prop.
RES. PHONE
467-8858
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CALL

941-3734; Evenings 781 -7126
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BROADWAY
MUSICAL HIT

MILK A~D HONEY

SATUIIDAY, MAY IS, l:lo,.... suNOAY, MAY"· 2,...
DONATION: ADULTS '4.00; CNtlllllN '1.01
U . ANO MIS. I . lUflMAN

1s un ,v1.,,aov.

•••

MI. HIMIS. LUVT
16UIGINJAYL. nov.

SIND MAil 01011S rwnN (N(Q) TO

PARK IN THE
OUTLET GARAGE
One hour frM parking wwh Cl

$3 purchase or more and volidation stamp. Just pork and
crou o- the brid~ ta our
4th floor!
·

ELECTED TO OFFICE: Members of Camp J0<i, sponsored by the Jewish
Children's Home of Rhode Island, were elected to office at the annual
meeting of the group held on April 26. Shown above , left to right, start·
ing at the bottom of the stairs, areAlan Dworkin, vice president; Milton
Brier, president; Leonard Y. Goldman, vice president; William l . Mayer,
Mcretary; Karl Foss, treasurer; Bertram Brown, chairman of the Camp
Committee, and Leo Wei11, camp director.

Members Of land-Of-Israel Group
Prevented From Entering Hebron
JERUSALEM About 60
members of the Land-of-Israel
move m en I Including several
prominent pollllcal ftgures, were
prevented from marching to
Hebron by security forces. The
movement demands Jsraei•s
annexation of all Arab territories
occupied In the Six-Day War.
They were turned back on
orders of th e military

HEARING AID CENTER

.

Under
the Direction of Gilbert Fishbein
.
20 YEARS Of FINE SEltVICE TO THE HARO OF HEARING

-

MRS. PRANK POLLOCK
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rose Beatrice Pollock, 88, al 99
Hlllslde Avenue, who died April
22, were held Sunday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
"The widow of Prank Pollock,
she was born In Russia, the
daughter al the late Rabbi David
Bachrach and Althea Bachrach.
She had been a Providence
resident for over 70 years. She
was graduated from Pembroke
College In 1906.
She Is survived by one son,
Ira Pollock of Lincoln, New
Hampshire; one daughter, Mrs.
Irving Kritz of Lincoln; four
grandchildren and 10 greatgrandchildren.

•••

THIS REMARKABLE
HEARING AID
IS INCREDIBLY
SMALL .•. YEI
WONDERFULLY
EFFICIENT/
Introducing the tiny all -in -the -ear Hearing' Aid!
A good substantial o·II -Ame ricon manufactured
instrument thoi con do wonders for people who
ore able to w~or this oll,in -the'. eor mode!.

$19S

Complete

SOLOMON POSf
Punerai services for Solomon
Post, 88, of 50 Pearl Avenue,
Winthrop, Massachusetts, who
died April 24 after a !our-year
Illness, were held Sunday at the
Suga r man Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Post had been the owner
of the former Post Photo Studios
!or about 50 years prior to his
retirement. '!be husband of
Bertha (Ellman) Post, he was
born In Russia, a son of the late
Harry and Sadie Post. He had
lived In Providence for 50 years
and moved to Winthrop upon his
retirement.
He was a member of the
Young Peoples Beneficial
Association of Providence.
Besides his wife, he ls
survived by a son, Sidney Post of
Winthrop; a daughter, Mrs.
Robert Neuwirth of Altadena,
c ·a!l!ornla: . a sister, Mrs•.
Rebecca Pinke! stein of,
Providence, and s ix
grandchildren.

•••

:HEARING AID CENTER-4th FLOQR- PROVIDENCE STOR~ '
. OPEN DAILY 9,-45 A.M. T9 5,-45 P.M.
NITE HRS. liY APPOINTMENT '
-:-

-~•
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Among the marchers were the
Mayor of Nelanya, Oved Be n Ami,
and Benjamin Halevy, a Knesset
member and a former associate
Justice of Israel's Supreme
Court.

•••

MRS. HARRY GERSfENBLATI
Funeral services for Mrs.
Bessie Gerstenblatt, 73, of 60
Broadway, who died Tuesday,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The wife of Harry
. Besides her parents , she Is Gerstenblatt, she was born In
s urvived by her maternal RusOfa, a daughter of the late Mr.
grandfather, Morris Cooperman · and Mrs. Brill . She had been a
of Miami Beach, Florida, resident of Providence for more
formerly of Providence, and ·her than 50 years.
paternal grandparents Mr. and
She was a member of the
Mrs. Sol Edel stein al Bal timore, Jewish Home for the Aged, the
Maryland.
Ladles• Awr:lllary of the Miriam
e ••
Hospital, the South Providence
Golden Agers and the Sisterhood
SAMUEL ROBERT SUMMERS
Graveside services !or of Temple Beth David.
Besides her husband, she ls
Samuel Robert Summers, sevenweek-old son of W@lter Ray survived by four sons, James of
Su·mmer s and Rosalie Warwick , Sidney of Montpelier,
(Arbel tam an) Smnmers of Vermont, Victor of Providence
Payettesvtlle, North Carolina, and Wllfred Gerstenblatt of New
who died April 10, were held York City, a nd seven
April 15 at Lincoln Park grandchildren.
Cemetery.
Besides her parents,
Unveiling Notices
survivors Include a sister,
The unveiling of Cl monument in
Brinah Lynn Summers, and her
memory of the late CLARA SCHUSgrandmother, Mrs. Charlotte
TER will take place on Sunday,
Arbeltaman of Warwick.

[::::::~
.

4th Floor, Pravidenct 331-4538 or 351 -3800. Ext. 3-45

government at the K!ar Etzlon
Junction which Is beyond the socalled "green line'' separaUng
L,rae l from the West Bank.

MRS. SAMUEL GOLLIS
Funeral services for Mrs.
Fannie (Llpshltz) Gollls, 86, of 9
A 1ban y Street, Fall River,
Massachusetts, who died 'Tuesday
after a short Illness, were held
the following day at Temple Beth
El In Fall River. Burial was In
Hebr"w Cemetery In that city.
The widow of Samuel Gollls,
she was born In Russia, and had
lived In Fall River for more than
60 years.
She was a member of Temple
B e th El and the temple
Sisterhood , Hadassah and she was
a life member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
She Is survived by three sons,
Milton Gollls , Allan Gollls and
Paul Gollls, all of New Bedford,
Massachusetts; a daughter, Mrs.
Paul Woltman of Fall River,
seven grandchildren and five
gr eat-grandchildren.

LEAH ESTHER EDELSfEIN
Puneral services for Leah
Esther Edelateln, three-year-old•
daughter of Dr. Warren Edelstein
and Rosalie (Cooperman) .
Edelsteln, who died April 24, ·
were held at the graveside at
Lincoln Park Cemetery on,;
Monday.

•••

MRS. HARRY BLOOMFIELD
Funeral services !or Mrs. Ida
Bloomfield, 73, of 73 Lincoln
Street, Laconia, New Hampshire,
who died Tuesday, were held the
following day In Long Island, New
York. Burial was at Wellwood
Cemetery In Pine Lawn, Long
Island.
Born In Russia, · the daughter
of the late Charles and Minnie
(Yarmov) Zazepltzky, she was the
wife of Harry Bloomfield.
Be s ides her husband,
survivors Include one son, Masse
Bloomfield of Canoga Park,
Callfornta; three daughters, Mrs.
Ethel Snyder of Barrington, Mrs:
Warren Pulner of Cranston, and

Moy 2, at 11 a .m., in Uneoln Pork
Cemetery. lelatiYfl and friends are
invited to attend.
·

The unveiling of a monument In
memory of the late ROSE BILSKY
will take place on Sundoy, May 9,

at 10:30 a.m., in Lincoln Park c.n,.
•tery. Rola~- ond friends a,. invited to attend.
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Card of Thanks
The-family of the late LEANORA
E. PORTNOY wishes to thank tho
:;1,:.m':i:,t~hef~om;:;i'ti ~:'!~
_.iono of sympathy during their

recent bereov.ment.
MR. MAX PORTNOY
RABBI HIRSCHll PORTNOY
MISS IUZAIITH PORTNOY

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
D,E 1-8094

45 8 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE

CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE<AFFILIATED
.WITH OUR FIRM.

·J
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Air Officer Estimates
20,000 Soviets
Now Living In Egypt
LONDON A ranking
Brltlsb air offtcer estimated last
week that Soviet mUltary
personnel In Egypt numbers
20,000. He said ·the Russians
withdrew their men to positions
west of the Suez Canal because
they did not want to get Involved
In any renewed fighting with
Israel, not because they consider
Ute Egyptians sufftclently trained
to take over the SovleL missile
defense system Installed In the
canal zone.
According to Air Vice
Marshal Roderick Jones,
addressing a meeting of the
Labor Friends of Israel In the
House of Commons, the Soviet
arms build-up In Egypt was
conservatively estimated at $4.8
billion. But, he said, the Russians
do not W3Jlt war but a quick
reopening of the Suez Canal so
that their neet can !lave easier
access to the Indian Ocean. He
didn't think the Egyptians would
resort to an all-out attack on
Israeli positions but might revert
to their war of attrition In the
hope that Israel would - retaliate
and give them a chance to test
their new Russian weapons.
Jones said, "As a former
RAF director of night training, I

can say that the Israeli air
s uperiority Is based on Israel's
air crews and not on her
equipment. The Israeli pilots are
the best trained In the world."
CRITICAL
VI ENNA A leading
Austrian Communi st recently
published an article here In which
he lashed out at the Kremlin for
"Its violation of basic liberties"
Including Its circulation of "ant!Semltlc material" In the Soviet
Union. Writing In the dissident
Commllllist Journal, ''Tagebuch,''
Eric Aarons , one of the leading
members of the tiny 5,000
member Austrian Communist
party, termed Soviet propaganda
anti-Semitic, "whether In the
form of crude anti-religious
propa ga n da or crude antlZlonl sm ." The Soviets responded
to Aaron's article with a highly
critical one In Novoe Vremya. a
weekl y International affairs
periodical , accusing him, his
brother Laurie and other
Austrian leaders of making
"unfriendly and even hostile
statements" about the Kremlin.

TO SETILE IN 1guEL
NEW YORK A group of
more than 100 persons,
consisting mainly of professional
and business people and their
families departed on the S.S.
Anna Marla ·to settle In Israel.
9,400 Americans and Canadians
went on Aliyah last year.

Ma Ie

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Mu$tc for that very lf)e(iol affair

Weddings
Sar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

COUNSELORS Fema 1e
No Experience required

Must have one year of college
Overnight Camp in R.I.
Junior Counselors - Male
Must be high school seniors
lilaeral salary scale

Phone 331-1070

RESORTS
RESERVE NOW FOR DECORATION WEEKEND

AND YOUR SUMER VACATION
FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION
IANNH

uo-·s
Mrs. Melvin A. Fleischer
Temple Beth El was the scene
of the wedding of Miss
Natalie A. Jaffa," daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron L. Jaffa of 124
Merrymount Drive, Warwick, to
Melvin A. Fleischer, son of Mrs.
Edna Fleischer , of 22 Nancy
Street, Pawrucket. Rabbi Jacob
Handler, Rabbi Noach Valley and
eantor Karl s. Kritz offtclated at
the 7:30 p.m. ceremony on
Saturday, April 24.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
white sill< organza fashioned with
high necl<llne and full sheer cuff
sleeves, 1l>e bodice, A-line
sl<lrtm train and cuffs were
trimmed with Swiss lace. A
matching Camelot cap held her
llI m1lon veil. She carried her
grandmother's Bible cascaded
with daisies and white roses.
Mrs. Allan Bezan, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were .Miss Deborfh
MacDonald, Miss Robin Rof!n,
Mrs. John Bahl and Miss J erri
Lynn Jaffa, , sister of the bride.
Best man was Neal Brown and
ushers were Bart Sayles, Dr.
Allan Bezan, Alan Jaffa and David
Jaffa, brothers of the bride.
Following a trip to the
Bahamas, the couple wlll live In
Warwick.
Macari Studios Photo

( Certified Travel Counselor)

P,o. . .d collctc iMbwctioft M NMb•II
bHkc-tb.. ~St.ff iftcla.da o.s.
~°"I u -N. Y. 'f•rihc, •nd All A,nc,.
tc:H a.,,, Kr•""c-..utOffl•tic pitc.h,"t
ruchinc.l---li1htc, b•llctb.11 covr\Sud to, our ell MW 1971 picbiN b,..
ch11te-THI 11ST IAQLITID fot bon
1-21:--IO wub 1U,tin9 J•nc 20, 1'71.

Eves. by ap ointment 781-4977
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CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
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JUNE'S ATMLITIC CAMP

ICUT5CHll'S

AND0THRS

Zelda Kouffman c.,.c.

JOE'S ATIUTIC WIP

IUIYWD, LT, It alln IUI el
....... LT,HIMltl-lalllt
INllllll1 If Ille Calslllll MINlaln.

IOX 157. MAITLAND. N ,Y. 12116

CON<X>IID
GIOSSINGH
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CAMP NAOMI
RAYMOND, MAINE
.

tl\
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CAMP JOSEPH
HARRISON, MAINE

;

OUTSTANDING CAMPS FOR BOYS & GIRLS
8-15 YEARS OF AGE
Loe4ted on h.undred.! of woodlantl acrea In Scenic Maln.e.
IIN11tHul Leku--Cofflplete A~uatlca Protren,-AII Lond Spol'lol!Nr ond Tripping '""'°"'~-1111 Cultu........Oietory Low1
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CRANSTON FRATERNAL ORDER of POLICE
PRESENTS

BAR MITZVAHS
Alan Mark Del Carlos, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Del Carlos ,
wlll become Bar Mltzvah on
Saturday, May 1, at services at
Temple Beth El at 11 a.m.
Ronald Harris Tanner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tanner, will
become Bar Mltzvah at services
at Temple Beth El on Saturday,
May 8, at 11 a.m.
Mitchell Stern, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Stern, wlJI become
Bar Mltzvah on Saturday, May 1,
at Temple Sinai at 11:15
services.
Steven Botvln, son of Mr. and
Mrs • . Irving Botvln, wlll become
Bar Mltzvah on Saturday, May 8,
at Temple Sinai at services at
11:15 a.m.

•••

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. J . Charles
Rosenthal of 5 Hurst Road,
Wilmington, Delaware, ,anno1moe
the birth of their first child and
daughter, Fae Elise, on April 19.
. Maternal grandparents are
..Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Macktez
of Woonsocket. Paternal
grandparents are Or. and Mrs.
Eltls Rosenthal of Cranston.
Great-grandparents are· Mr.
and Mrs. Louis . Macktez of
Woonsocket and Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Rosseln of Bay Harbor
Island, Fforida.

•••

HONORED AT PARTY
Mrs. Jack Melamut was
honored at a surprise retirement
cocktail party and dinner at the
Helm Restaprant on April 20,
Mrs. Melamut had worked for the
Mastro Electric ~ly c_ompany,
Inc., for nine years and six
months.

Her employers, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert A . Ma s trostefano ,
presented her with gifts of money
and a bouquet of roses, and her
fellow employees gave her a
wristwatch.
A reception followed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mastrostefano at Fish's Lane,
Warwick.

•••

POSNERS HAVE FIRSf CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P osner
of Los Angeles, California,
anno1mce the birth of their first
child, a daughter, Michele Lynn,
on January 12.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Elchwald of.
KI n gm an, Arizona. Paternal
grandmother Is Mrs . Mary
Posner of Los Angele s ,
California.
Paternal great"'grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Sholov!tz of 100 Atwells Avenue.

•••

FIRST SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halpern
of Reseda, California, anno1mce
the birth of their first child and
son, Marc Joseph, on. February
26.
·Psternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Halpern of
Irv In e , California. Maternai
grandmother Is Mrs. Mary
Posn·er of Los Angeles,
California•
Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Rose Levine of New York City
and Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Sholovltz of 100 Atwells Avenue:
Mr. and Mrs: Sholovltz were
visiting their family In Los
Angeles, California, when their
fourth and ftfth grandchildren
,were horn.

ROY RADIN VAUDEVILLE REVUE
STARRING
WORLD FAMOUS COMEDIAN

GEORGIE JESSEL
, . "AND

CAB CALLOWAY
DIRECT FROM "BROADWAY'S HELLO DOLLY-;,

LIVE ·- IN - PERSON
ONE PERFORMANCE ONlY
: PLUS 7 GREAT ACTS

MONDAY, MAY 17 --8:00 P.M .
VETERA:Ns MEMORIAL AUDIT.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
AVERY PIANO - 256 WEYBOSSET ST., PROVIDENCE
LADD'S MUSIC - HILLSIDE AVE., CRANSTON
ANGELL ST., PROVIDENCE
WAMPAN_
OAG MALL, E. PROVIDENCE ·
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LET LOOSE MICE
· LONDON Unidentified
people protesting the appearance
of Russian singers and dancers
set off smoke bombs and let loose

several white mice In a theatre
where the group was performing.
The half empty theatre was the
target of demonstrations by the
Jewish community here.

BIG

NEW DEPARTMENT
NEW YORK
An
Independent Deparanent of J~sh
Studies has been established at
'The City College of New Yorlc.
The Faculty Council which voted
for this also voted In favor of
establishing Deparanents of
Afro-American, Puerto Rican and
Asian-American Studies.

EXPERT

REASON AIU

ALTERATIONS
COVERING CO.

FLOOR

By MARGIE
CALL 71S-0321 OFF PONTIAC AVENUE, CRANSTON

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

HELLO FRIENDS:

I
!

AIR CONDITIONING

Floor covering 'o n your mind? large or small problems are
given my personal attention . ·Phone or stop by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly v,ay -and - I'm sure I can save you money too.

CENTRAL SYSTEMS

•

WINDOW UNITS
WE SELL - INSTALL
SERVICE

Thanks ,

Phone day or night

521-2410

Murray Trinkle

ENTERPRISE
FUELS, INC.
723-8282

ANNOUNCING •
The OpeninCJ of the

'I

R. I. TENNIS DAY CAMP

Protect AgaiRSt Moth,!

LOCATED AT:
THI l'IOVIDINCE COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

FREE

• 6 Courts--b Expert Instructors
• Boys and Girls, 9-16
• Mondays Thru Thursdays, 9 to 12
Noon
• First Session: July 19 - July 30
• Second Session: Aug. 3 - Aug. 14
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hr lfflrmatlon and brochure, phone or write to ,,oteuio111ol

JANET HECHT
6 BAY RD., BARRINGTON, R. I.
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,U9 Willett Ave., Rivenide
1550 Warwick A'to., Warwick
For Pick Up Coll 737·4567

245-4039

My son,

The Lawn
Doctor.

Smart? My son Marvin is a genius. He's a Lawn
Doctor. You know what means a lawn doctor?
He makes sick lawns healthy. He calls weeds by
their Latin names. He can fix up any lawn . . .
shooing away weeds and bugs and fungae. And
he can make your lawn so green, it will look like
my split pea soup. If your lawn is a mess, do me
a favor. Call my son Marvin and- let him open his
satchel. Believe me, he'll fix everything and it
wouldn't cost you much more than the stuff he
puts down. You see, Marvin has a machine that
lays everything down all at once, so labor costs
you next to nothing. Call my son The Lawn Doctor, now. Later on you'll forget.
AUTO-LAWN P'ULL YEAR'S PROGRAM <000 Sq, ft.
Minlmu11
IPIING
EARLY SUIIIIER SUIIIIER
FALL
Co11pl1te Only
•
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• POWER AERATE
• POWER ROLL
• AQUACARI

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
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71; Lbs. NITROGEN
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Per 1000 Ml- ft.
Per Year

• FERTILILf ,
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• SEED
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• FERTILIZE
AERATE
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• POWER ROLL
• AOUACARI
{For ,, ti • 4000 "I. n . n1.
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0217®Fylking Kentucky Bluegrass Programs available

24 Hrs. • Call • 7 Days
FOR FREE LAWN EVALUATION

739-6999
Auto-Lawn·oF wARw1cK
{

The greatest tf!ing growing!
'

Mrs. Edward H. Bengelsdorf

Moth
Proofing

01971 Auto-Lawn, ~f America Inc.

)

Miss Carol Judith Rosenblatt,
daughter of Mrs. Theodore
Rosenblatt of 330 Grotto Avenue,
and the late Mr. Rosenblatt,
became the bride of Edward
Harold Bengelsdorf of 220 west
10th Street, New York City, on
Sunday, aprll 25. Rabbi Ell A•
Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E.
Perlman officiated at the 1 p.m.
ceremony at Temple Emanu-El.
Mr. Bengelsdorf Is the son of
Mrs. Nonna Bengelsdorf of 64-41
Saunders Street, Re&o Park, New
York.
The bride was given In
marriage by her brother, Harvey
Rosenblatt. She wore a gown of
light Ivory silk organza with a
scoop neckline, trumpet sleeves
and an A-shaped sldrt, fashioned
with an empire effect.
Reem bro Ider ed Alencon lace
accented the sleeves, the bodice
and continued Into the skirt. The

Watteau train was chapel length.
A Juliet cap of pearl-trimmed
Alencon lace held the full length
veil of slllc Illusion. She carried 'a
colonial bouquet of white roses
and stephanotls. Mrs. Harvey
Rosenblatt served as matron of
honor for her sister-In-law. She
was gowned In a pink and green
noral _print fashlQned with a high
ruffled neck and long sleeves, and
she wore a matching Camelot
cap.
Bridesmaids were Miss Lynda
Dember and Mrs. Fredrick
Olchter, They wore gowns
similar to that of the matron of
honor.
Robert Lennox was best man
and ushers we re Robert
Rosenblatt , brother of the bride,
and Fredrick Olchter.
Following a wedcling trip to St.
Croix, the couple wlll reside In
New York, New York.

Rabbi Asks For Groups
To Care For Jews I~ Need
AKRON Reform Judaism estimated that while no statistics
. was called upon to establish a were available, that there were
ministry of rabbis to specifically thousands of poor Jewis h famllles
care for the spiritual and throughout the nation.
.
physical needs of poor J ewish
Rabbi Polish obser ved that
famllles in large m~tropolltan these Individuals "do not have a
place In the Jewish community.
centers.
Rabbi David Polish, of Beth What have we done to bring help
Emet Synagogue In Evanston, and and comfort to the J ewlsh poor,
vice-president of the Central the neglected remnants of massflight from the Inner city?"
Conference of American Rabbis,
told a forum gathering at Temple
Rabbi Polish strongly urged
Israel, 'The Reform movement th e creation of specialized
should undertalce a program of m lnlstrles for the rabbinate as
service to the Jewish poor, not In have been formulated by the
the area of feeding and housing Catholics and Protestants. He
them, which Is the responsibility said that In adclitlon to worlclng
of our Jewish Federations and
with the poor such specialists
our 'American welfare agencies, · could work in many fields vital to
but In the area of Joolc1ng out for Jews In America.
their Interests and providing for
The rellgiollS' leader warned
their spiritual needs ...
the J ewish community that
"neglect of the poor creates
Rabbi Polish stated that
despite notions to the contrary,
organizations lllce the Jewish
all Jews were not mempers of
Defense League."
America's middle or upper class.
Prior to their Involvement
with the cause of Soviet Jews, the
He said, "In Chicago we have
thousands of Jewish famllles and JDL carried on vigilante methods
to protect older and poor J ewish
retired persons living a meager
or pov erty existence." He families living In the Inner cities.

American Jewish Painter Denies
Bomb Attack On Soviet Mission
AMSTERDAM
The
American Jewish painter who was
arrested and accused of plotting
with two others In the bomb
attack on the Soviet Mission here
has s tubbornly . denied any
knowledge of ihe conspiracy and
continues to assert his innocence.
The man, ·ldentifld only as
"Renee W." was arresteil shortly
after his return from Israel
where he had worked for four
months.

1

His wife told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency that Renee had
celebrated his birthday with her
on. the day of the bombing, and
could not have, been In the vicinity

of the attack.
She also told the JTA that her
husband was not a member of the
Jewtsh Defense League nor of any
other J ewish organization. An
Investigation of the attack Is
underway and the s uspect Is .
scheduled to appear Tuesday
before the Amsterdam Public
Proecutor.
The bombing of the Soviet
Mission resulted In Jury to
four persons, Including a child.
Jewish community leaders openly deplored the bombing as a
disservice to their Jewish
brethren In 'the Soviet Union.
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Armaments Industry .G rowing

Israel's Home Manufac-turers Reduce
Need For Reliance On Other Countries

L

I

JERUSALEM The vast
armaments industries of Israel
are, to all appearances, rapidly
reducing the colllltry' s longstanding dependence on the United
States and other arms suppllers
abroad.
.
nus Is one of the most
pertinent factors In the evolving
~ab-lsraell mllltary balance. It
Is slso one on which the least
author! tat! ve lnformatton Is
generslly available because of Its
obvious lmpl!cattons for Israel's
future war potential.
Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan has raised this sensitive
Issue, but only In passing and
without going beyond the
generalities with which Inquiries
on the subject are Invariably met.
Speal<Jng at a meeting of
newsmen, Mr. Dayan discussed
Israel's mllltary preparations,
then said: "And here I want to
emphasize home manufacture of
armaments, so far as possible.
We have covered a great deal of
very lmp<>rtant grolUld In this
respect.'
Another di sci osure of
normally secret activities Is
coming these days from
Lausanne, SW!tzerland, where a
44-year-old Swiss aeronautical
engineer, Alfred Frauenlcnecht, Is
on trial on charges of having sold
blueprints of the French-designed
Mirage Jet-fighter engines to
Israel.
Mr. Frauenlmecht, who was
arrested 18 months ago, Is
charged with having handed over
some 200,000 blueprints, thus
enabling the Israeli aircraft
Industries to build and operate
machine tools for constructing
the same engines as those used
by the Swiss Air Force on the
Mirage lll-SX.
It has been widely rumored
that Israell Industries are well
on their way to constructing a
modern Jet fighter of their own,
comparable In many respects to
the Mirage and the United States
Phantom.
Mllltary and civilian sources
here are IUlderstandably reluctant
to discuss any of the research
and development programs IUlder
way In Israel's own militaryIndustrial complex.
Tens of thousands of Israeli
workers are employed In perhaps
nearly 100 factories and research
facilities across the co1U1try the precise number has never
been publ!shed.
But a month ago, the director
of Israel' s Armaments Authority,
Dr. Zev Bonen, gave a rare
Interview to The Jerusalem Post
In which he discussed some of the
organization's work.
Since the six-day war of I 967,
Dr. Bonen said, circums tances
have forced Israel to put much
more emphasis on fast reactions
to new threats, such as those
posed by the Soviet Involvement
in Egypt.
"We folllld ourselves facing
the ch a llenge of highly
s ophi s ticated Soviet mllltary
technology and operators,'' Dr.
Bonen said. "We do not
1U1derestlmate them, but I am
confident that we are able to give
our men at the front the systems
that will answer every threat.''
Dr. Bonen, who Is 44 years
old, became the head of the
armaments authority one year
ago: It Is one of the most
Important
and generally
anonymous - positions In Israel
today. He Is a _specialist In
el e ctrlc a I engineering and
automatic controls. Last year he
was awarded the prestigious
Israel 'Security Prize for his
work on what was termed "an
alrpl ane armaments system.,.
The Armaments Authoi-lty,
known In Hebrew as Rafael, was
established In I 948, shortly after
Israel bec·ame a state.
Dr. Bonen listed, as the
country's , current Unes of
emphasl s, "airplane armaments, small computers, commun I c atl on s systems
for
specific purposes, electronics
systems, explosives, fuses and
certain types of aerial bombs and
rocket propellents.'' Most of Its

NEGOTIATE
JERUSALEM Negotiations
are currently in progreSI
between the SorboMe University
In Paris and the World ZJonlst
Organization's Department of
Education to bring teachers from
Prance to Israel for training as
teachers of Hebrew in French
high schools, the Director of the
Is r a e II organization reported
here.

ship automanon systems and
Industry, foreign supplier Industrial control systems for the
COIUltrles are less inclined to prlvate sector.
apply an embargo,"
The chief scientist of the
defense industries, Prof. Arie
Dvoretzky, went further on this
point at a recent briefing for
members of the Knesset, lsrael's
parllment. Excerpts from his talk
were made avallable for
publicstiOD.
On more than ooe occasl011,
Professor ovoretzky said, lsrael
hsd tried to purchase some
complex weapons system abroad
hut had been rebuffed. Only when
the foreign suppliers became
convinced that Israeli Industries
armaments:• he said.
were capable of producing the
1be Armament's Authority Is
weapons system anyway were
the research and development they willing to sell It.
leader of the arms Industries, but
In such case, he said, It
the giants of the produetlon
became purely an
economic
organizations are the Israel calculation of whether It would be
Aircraft Industries, known as cheaper to build locally or buy
Bedek, and the armaments abroad.
T.mllwl could be lmadlno your home - "
manufacturer, Taas.
Spurred by French Embargo
Both companies are wholly
though you don't - them « hear them. II
It was the French arms
owned by the Ministry of Defense
CD111 nothing to put~ mind a t embargo Imposed In January
and both had their origins In the
1969, that gave the biggest
clandestine arms procurement
CALL421-6006 FOR A
Impetus to the Israeli armament
networks that grew up before
industry. With a major source of
Israel's statehood.
light weapons and related
Aircraft Industries employs
equipment cut of! abruptly, local
more than 10,000 workers, and
arms produetlon in 1969 Jumped
Taas reports half that number on
SO percent over 1968.
Its payrolls.
, .... c...ic...In some highly specialized
1n· the current fiscal year the fields, such as advanced
focllJ• ,_,.., Ir $50,000
Israeli Government Is Increasing
electronics, Israeli Industries
Its Investment In the arms
sre competing on the world
Indus tr! es significantly. The
market in both civilian and
Director General of the Defense
military products. 1be Tadlran
Ministry, Yeshayahu Lavle,
Electronics Corporation, for
advanced beyond generalities as
example, sells to more than 20
much as he could In a recent COIUltrles.
Interview saying that Israel had
Tadlran Is partly owned by the
beglUl an Investment program of
Defense Ministry, with a 35
more than $100-mllllon.
percent Interest held by the
Mr. Lavle noted that the
American-owned General
greater the home production, the
Telephone and Electronics
less dangerous were foreign
International.
artn:S embargoes for both the
' ·Another branch ol the complex
LUXURIOUS THICK, DEEP
obvious practical reasons and military-Industrial establishment
PURE WOOL PILE with Silky
more subtle psychological con- of Israel Is the three-year-old
Sheen The Five Different
siderations.
Elta Electronics Industries, a
Color Comb1noflon1 Wdl Lend
"11,e situation Is a dynamic
subsidiary of Israel Aircraft
Themsel..-es to A Wide Number
one,'' he said. "Not only does
Industries.
of Oecorohng Schemes
greater home production diminish
Though far smaller than
our exposure to boycotts or bans.
Tadlran, Elta has been active in
If we have a thriving, variegated radar development and airborne
and highly technological arms fire control. It Is now working 011

technical personnel are drawn
from the graduates of the worldrenowned Technion In Haifa.
Israel's small size and
limited material resources
require the maximum of
concentration on the most urgent
technical problems, as well u
the maximum permitted
coopers tlon with overseas
industries. But Dr. Booen said he
be II e v e d that the country's
smallness was not necessarily a
disadvantage . .
"We have the advantage of
compactness , allowing close
contact between our scientists
and the soldiers who operate our

11
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SILENT ENEMY

. FREE INSPECTION

GRIGGS & BROWNE
w.,,,,,,,,.,

DOWNS Dramatic New
Loom-Crafted Oriental
Wilton Carpet-
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Miriam Hospital V ~lunteers
To Be Honored For Service
A May breakfast will be
served In the cafeteria of The
Miriam Hospital, Providence, '
next Wednesday morning, May 5,
to honor 47 employees with long
•service.
The awards will be presented
to personnel with five, 10 and IS
years' service to the hospital by
James H. Shepherd , Jr.,
a s s o c I a t e director. Special
recognition wlll be given Otis
Anderson of 839 Broad Street,
who Is retiring after IS years In
the housekeeping department.
Others who will r eceive
service awards are 20 years:
Miss Florence Cook; and Mrs.
Emmy Schroeder. ·
15 years: Mrs. Selma
Newman, Mrs. Eva Goldberg, Mrs. Mary McElroy, Mrs.
Teresa Mulcahey, Mrs. Carol .
Nourse, Mrs. · Jennie Catanzaro,
Dom en i c Catollno, Freeman
Anthony, Mrs. J ennie Russo, and
Mrs: &!!:_ah Manocchio.
Also, Anthony Pontes and
Mrs. Hazel Blakeley, Mrs.
Dorothy Johnston, ·and Mrs.
Elizabeth Defontes, Mrs. Virginia
DeCrlstofano, Miss Agatha Coco,
Mrs. Rose Barney and John
Guresh of Crans ton.
IO years: Mrs.
Vernell
McLain, Miss Gloria Rocha and
Mrs. Rena Malin of Providence:
Mrs. Ruth Mooney, Mrs .
Catherine Hayden and Mrs.
Carolyn Baggett of Pawtucket;
Mrs. Joan Furtado and Mrs. Avis
Studdard of Ea st Providence, and
Mrs, B etsey Warren of
Cumberland.
S years: Mrs. Sara
Rozenberg, Mrs. Rita Mellon,
Mrs . Alyse Smith, Joseph
O'Brien, Mrs. Virginia DeCrlsto,
Isaiah Russell, Arthur Lewis,
Miss Barbara Jnteglla and Mrs .

Mildred Fabrlcant, Mrs. Beverly
Bachand, Miss Barbara lamarone
and Mrs. Prudence Robert, - also
Joseph Clark, John Harrington,
William Parker, Mrs. Lucille
Trahan, Mrs. Eva Palombo, Mrs.
Marion Edward and Mrs. Beverly
Sklaroff.
iBREAKDOWN
JERUSALEM
The
combined land area of the
1i berated Ar ab territories
aggregates 68,500 km2, as
compared with 21,000
km2
representing the State of Israel
prior to the . 6-Day War.
UARS THE WOOL MARK LABEL_ THE
According to official sources, the
' - ' \ MARK Of THE WC>aLD'S &HT • •• Pwe Wool Pile.
breakdown Is as follows: Golan
" Royal A5hon" off•" o dromotit cont, 01! in uhro-111odern 01 well os
:Heights - 1,150 km2; Judl!a and
trodilioo,ol 1elli1191 01 or•o or room li11t •u91 . finelr wo,,.n wilh o h"! nd,,ice
Shomron (West Bank) - 6,000
mode oppeo,once', the ...otil of thi1 rich pure wool pile carpet ,;on1i1U
km2; !<Sinai Desert - 61,000 km2;
of bea11\i111I Ktotl ornam.ntalion and the choroc1erillic ICerfflon central
REG.
SJ65
9'
.
12'
ftledallion. Coptuti ng all the color and fflognifice nce of orientol1, lorol
Gaza Strip and El Arlsh - 360
A1hon ;, a vai lable in five diffe,enl cola< co111binolion1: Shah Gold, Ivory,
km2. Israel's present size,
THE ~Wlli. or TH[ WORlO'S BEST.
S11hon Red, l(orn ok Crffn, P'euian llve. lorol Ai.hof'I will g ive yovr
Inclusive of the liberated areas,
ho"'• otl th• elegance yov've longed for o l o very fflodetl ptice fO<' 1...<li
0111tlof'ldir.gq11olity.
Is now three times larger than It
was before June 4, 1967.
According to UN sources , there
AS AN IXOIIC AIEA RUG 01 ROOM SIZE .•.
are allegedly some 538,000 Arab
27.. • 54·•
/
4 '6 " •6'
/
6 " • •.
•
·
.
12·
1
12· . 12·
1 , 12· . u ·
12· . 11·
•refugees' living In these
territories, but Israeli sources
Insist that the number Is closer
PURE WOOL PILE
to· 300,000. There are 19 refUgee
"THERE IS ONLY ONE MAGIC · CARPET
camps containing 100,000 persons ,. ' "' .;;., m.,, "''"' "'""""
01 OUR ONLY STORE IS LOCATED IN BRISTOL,
~~l~_ed carpels
In the West Bank, a nd 8 camps
h o u s In g 160,000 displaced _ _ _______ R.I."
persons In the Gaza Strip. The
remaining •refUgees• are located
In J erusalem and in the Sinai
Peninsula. 50% of the displaced
persons are 40 years of age or
_younger. The total population In
the liberated areas amounts to
FORMER COWNS & AIKMAN MILL
987,000 as follows: In the Golan
125 THAMES ST. IIISTOl.1.1, 0.•3•'300
Heights - 7,000 Droze;, In fhe
West Bank - 600,000 Arabs; In
OPEN Mon., W od., S•t., 10 •. m, t o 5:3 0 p.m.
Sinai - 40,000 bedoulns; In the
Tues., Thun., Fri. 10 e.m. to 9 p.m.
Gl\Z&. Strip 11nd In El Arlsh 340,000 Arabs .

- Ashan

•-o·s24·9

~~.~u::1

mid~

t;~~--
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START HOTEL
JERUSALEM Construc:tioo
has started on · the $2 mUllon
Ariel, a fifty IDllt apartmenthouse-hotel, financed by a gro1')
of South American investors. 11,e
twin-towered buildings with IDllts
starting at $39,000 wUI be ready
for occupancy in two years and
has been planned as a second
home for people who are not
residents of Israel.

RESCINDS cur
SACRAMENTO, CALIP.
Gowrnor Ronald Reagan has
rescinded his budget cut that
would have eliminated rabbis
from serving u cbaplslns in
stste hospitals. 11,e Department
of Mental Hygiene under which
the rabbis operate will also have
a new director following the
resignation of Dr. James v.
Lowry.
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High Quality Wedding Candids
Low Prices & Personal Service

ACT NOW:
One 16 x 20
Custom Color Print
.

FREE

--

With Every Wedding. Package

CALL 274-1292

Trinity Square Announces
Capital Fund Drive
LalDlchlng of its Capital Fund
Drlve, aimed at raising money
for complete renovatioo of the
Majestic 11,eatre in downtown
Providence, was annolD!ced last
Sunday evening, April 25, by
Trinity Square Repertory
Company. At a 5 p.m. Champagne
Gala, held at Its small Trlnlty
Square Playhouse 011 Broad and
Bridgham Streets, campaign
workers mingled with press,
actors, staff, directors and
friends of the theatre.
Hlghlght of the evenl,:ig was
the announcement of a
prellmlnary dooation of $200,000
from the B .B. Lederer
PolD!datioo in New York. Among
speakers present, campaign

To Hold Israel Festival
At Temple Beth Torah
11,e entire Jewish commlDllty
bas been Invited to Join in the
commlDllty-wide celebration of
the 23rd anniversary of the
independence of the State of
Israel at the Israel Festival, to
be held at Temple Beth Torah
this Sunday, May 2, from 2 to 6
p.m.
11,e festival wlll Include
entertainment by Rachel Gusman,
internationally known singer, the
HIiiel Dance Group, ID!der the
dlrectioo of Avram Grant, the
Senior YolDlg Judaea Dance Group
and the Temple Emanu El Youth
Chorale.
11,ere will also be folk singing
and folk dancing for everyone to
Join.
Beglnnlng at 2 p.m .• there wlll
be Israeli exhibits to tour, a
program of magic and Israeli
films for children and booths for
purchasing Israeli gift Items and
lsraell foods. Ready-to-eat
lsraell foods will also be on sale
for those In need of a snack.
11,e "formal" program will
begin at 2:45 p.m. with a welcome
by Charles Swartz, chairman of
the I sr ael Anniversary
Committee, who wUI Introduce
the entertainment.
Followlpg the entertainment
program, there will be an Israeli
buffet, more films and displays
:~u!:i:.e booths for children
Organizations participating in
the planning and sponsorship of

ANNUAL RHODE ISLAND

Israel Independence Doy
Anniversary

FAMILY FAIR
Sunday,-May 2
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

TEMP-LE BETH TORAH
330 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON
•

~,

• ·Fam ,·1y Enter ta, nm en t
• Children's Shows
and Games
• Display Booths
• •
f ree Ad ffllSSIOn
food ____________________
.:,,:,:.:,
_.
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chairman Richard Worrell
addressed the gathering as did
Trlnlty's artistic director- Adrian
Hall who presented the
"Scrapbook Revue," performed
by . company members and
summing up seven years of
theatrical accomplishment in
Rhode Island.
Trlnl ty' s scenic designer
Eugene Lee, lighting designer
Roger Morgan and bU!ldlng
comm It tee chairman Morris
Nathanson ID!velled a model of
Just what will be done in turning
the old Providence movie house
into what campaign coordinator
Phyllis Balducci termed "the
most exciting regtooal theatre In
America."

DEPLORE BOMBII'«,
AMSTERDAM Jewish
leaders here openly deplored the
bombing that damaged the Soviet
Mission, shattered windows and
injured four persons, Including a
child. Chief Rabbi Aaron Schuster
declared: "If the culprits were
Jews they have done a disservice
to their Jewish brethren in the
USSR." A note In English folD!d In
the building after the ~losloo
reportedly read: "Never agsln.
Let my people go."

Jewish CommlDllty Relations
Co1111cll, the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island, the Jewish National
PIDld, the Jewish War Veterans'
Auxiliary, Department of RJ.,
Jewish War Veterans, Dept. of
R .1. and the Joint Israel
Programs Committee.
11,e plight of Jews in the
Soviet Union will be marked at
the observance by a blast of the
Sbofar, followed by a moment of
silence. Travel opportlDllties and
opportunities for study In Israel
wUI be outlined at a special booth
for that purpose and a continuous
slide exhibit wut point out some
of the highlights for tourist
sightseeing In the Jewish state.
The Jewi sh CommlDllty
Center, authors of this annual
event in Rhode Island, are the
coordinators for the planning,
represented by Mr. Swartz.
Assisting Mr. Swartz are Mrs.
Arthur Robbins, Bo Bernstein,
Arthur Poulton, Maurice Share,
Jacob Rothenberg, Harry
Finkelstein, Abrah Grebsteln, Dr .
Harold Organic, Mrs. Benjamin
Chlnltz, Avram Grant, Mrs.
BrlD!o Hoffman, Mrs. Louis
Kouffman, Mrs. Herman Wenkart,
Sblomo Shayowltz, Carl Rosen,
Michael Schwartz, Carol-Ann
Allen, Manny' Perlman and Rhea
Dtwlnsky and Laurie Winston.

All work done on premises.
De<orotors Accommodoted

92 Narragansett Ave .
781 - 7070
TUE S & THURS

C LOc:.ED

Til l Q PM

W ZONESDA ¥ 5

,--A-N_Y_W_H_E_R_E-IN_T_H_E_W_O_R_L_O_,_S_H_E-'L_L_B_E_T_H_E_H_A_P_P_IE_S_T_,
MOTHER IN HER TOWN IF YOU REMEMBER HER WITH
FLOWERS.

th! s community wide ev!nt
Include American Jewish
Committee, Barrington Jewish
Center, B'nai B'rlth Central New
Eng l and Council, Hope,
Plantations and Roger Williams
Lodges of B'nai B'r!th, the
Cran st on-Warwick, Hope and
Roger Williams Chapters of B'nal
B'r!th Women, the Bureau of
Jewish Education, Congregation
Mlsbkon Tflloh, Congregation
Shaare Zedek, Sons of Abraham,
Branch #41 of the Farband Labor
Z ion! s t Order, Ben Gurlon
Branch 41-B of the Farband
Labor Zionist Order, Brown
University HIiiel, U.R .l. Hillel,
Hlstadruth, the Israeli Students
Organlzatton and the Jewish
CommlDllty Center College Co-Ed
Club.

Also, the Jewish CommlDllty
Center of Rhode Island, the
Center Youth Co1D1ctl of the
Jewish CommlDllty Center, the
FACE STRlKE
NEW YORK
Seven
affl II ate d agencies of - the
Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies of Greater New
York are facing a possible strike ,
by 800 professional, clerical
and maintenance employes, the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency
learned this week. 11,e dispute In
which the major Issue Is wages,
has been ID!der mediation by the
State Mediation Service.

~~

11or:t~~'::::i'~~ty:d
Agencies Employes, APL-CIO,
voted to authorl.-.e Its negotiating
committee to call a strike at Its
~k~~~0,~;ti!c::~~ to

•

Some 400 employee
demonstrated and plc:keted
outs Ide of Federation
headquarters for aeveral hours
earlier In the week.

Mother's Day is May 9 and she'll be especially pleased if you
remember her day with a gift of flowers or plants.
Your nearby FTD-' ln1erflora florist is a specialist in :pleasing
Mothers, particularly if they are far away in distant lands. Just
call or visit your FTD-lnterflora florist and he'll see that y our
fl owers or plants. and personal message, are. delivered in time to
help her enjoy the day even though you can't be· there yourself.
You send a little of 1oursolf when you send flowers and plants
vi;i FTD-lnterflora. the florists who deliver beauty and love
throughout the world.
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l ORGANIZATION NEWS
TO PRESENT CONCERT
The YolDlg People's Symphony
of Rhode Island will present Its

spring concert on Wednesday,
May 26, at 8:15 p.m. at the
Veterans Memorial Auditorium.
Joseph Conte will-conduct.
Soltsts for the evening are
Joseph and Anthony Paratore,
!111<>-pianlst_s_._ _ __
TO HOLD MEETING
Cranston Warwick; B' al
B'rlth will hold Its next meeting
Jointly with the B'nal B'rlth Girls
on Monday, May 3, at Temple
Beth Torah. Philip Calabro, a
sculptor, will be the guest for the
evening.
TO PRESENT PROGRAM
Mrs. Shirley Prendergast,
formerly a stewardess of
American Airlines and a member
of the Kiwi Cltlb of Boston, wtll
present a narration with slides,
entitled "Plane & Fancy-Tips
on Tr ave!, at the meeting of the
Ladles' Association of the Jewish
Home for the Aged on Wednesday,
May 5, at 12:30 p.m. at the Home.
New members will be
welcomed and Life members
saluted. Honorary chairman of
Ufe membership Is Mrs. Isador
S, Low. Mrs. Abraham Grebsteln
Is chairman of Life membership
and Mrs. Harvey Goldstein and
Mrs. Grebsteln are co-chairmen
of membership.
Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman Is
program chairman. Mrs. Ira
Nulman will serve refreshments
preceding the meeting.
ADDED TO HALL OF FAME
Mr. and Mrs, Archibald
Silverman are among the 10
persons who will be added to the
Rhode Island Heritage Hall of
Fame at the sixth annual awards
dinner to be held at the BIitmore
Hotel on Tuesday, May 18.
The ceremonies will raise to
95 the number of persons, living
and dead, who have been honored
by the organization since It was
fo1D1ded In I 965.
Others to be added are Dr.
Alex M, Burgess, Ruth Buzzi,
John H, Chafee, Very Reverend
Vincent C, Dore, O,P ., the late
Theodore Francis Green, Dr.
Hubert A, McGulrl, D.O. "Toss"
McLaughry, and the late ·Louis
A.R. Pieri.
ASSOCIATION TO MEET
The annual meeting of the
Rhode Island Medical Record
Association wlll be held on
Wednesday, May 5, at the
Colonial Hilton lnn in Cranston.
Selig Greenberg, author and
medical reporter, will address
the group on "The Health Care
Crisis."
Jean Shepard ls program
chairman.

TO HOLD CONFERENCE
The R,1,-Southem Mass.
Region of Women's American
ORT will hold their annual
planning conference on Thursday,
May 6, at the Ledgemont ColDltry
Club starting at 9:30 a.m.
Officers will be Installed at
the meeting. They are Mrs.
Harold Salk, president; Mrs.
Martin Dlttelman, chairman of
the executlw. commltte; Mrs.
lrvlng Goldfarb, Mrs. Lewis Rice
and Mrs. Merrill Temkin, vice
presidents: Mrs. Richard
Strauss, treasurer: Mrs. Jerry
Einhorn, financial secretary;
Mrs. Murray Miller, recording
""cretary; Mrs. David Goldberg,
corresponding secretaries. Mrs.
Alvin Kurzer Is parliamentarian.
1be four chaprers taking part
In the conference
are the
Blackstone,
Narragansett,
Greater Fall River and
Providence. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Temkin at
861-0138.

-----

PLAN SPRING CONFERENCE.
The annual spring conference
of the Western New England
Region of Hadassah wlll take
place on Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 4 and 5 at the Ramada Inn In
Chicopee, Massachusetts.
Mrs. Everett Kalb, a member
of the national board of Hadassah
and chairman of the speakers
bureau and co-chairman of the
57th annual convention, wlll be
the featured speaker. An lsraell
Fashion Show wlll be held at the
banquet which wlll be at the Chez
Joseph In Agawam,
Massachusetts.
Participating from the
Pawrucket chapter w111 be Mervin
Bolusky, membership chairman.
ANNUAL INSTALLATION
DINNER DANCE
J. Ronald Fishbein wlll be
Installed as president at the
annual installation dinner dance
of the Henry Friedman Lodge
H899 of Pawrucket which will be
held on SIDlday, May 2 in the
Garden Room of the Biltmore
Hotel.
The Henry Friedman Service
Award wlll be given to Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham Mat.
Other officers to be Installed
are Ralph Fishbein, Dan Hecker
and Sam Wilk, vice presidents: I,
Richard Klein, recording
secretary: Mel Harriet, financial
secretary: Mel Landesberg,
corresponding secretary; Howard
Rosenberg, treasurer; Al
Sa 1 t z m an , chaplain: Harvey
Pablan, warden; Irving Pickar,
guardian: Harry Schwartz and
Carl Passman, trustees for three
years: Abe Barnett, · and Sam
Schecter, trustees for two years
and Jerry Gorin and Abe Snyder,
trustees for one year.

.\

policy spokesman for Mrs.
Meir's so-called "Inner circle" acknowledged the danger of
renewed warfare with Egypt and
said that in such an event Israel
would be subJected to the most
severe pressure It ·h as ever
known from friendly nations to
make concessions. But, he said,
Israel will never l!.ccept solutions
t ha t are not solutions or
substitutes for peace that are not
peace.
He said Israel was prepared
to continue with the Jarring talks
and was ready to begin separate
talks on reopening the Suez
Canal. But, he added, Israel will
never retreat from the canal
which he called "an excellent
water obstacle."
KNESSET ADJOURNS
JERUSALEM The Knesset
adjourned IDltll May 3 for Its
annual Passover recess, Before
adjourn111ent, It adopred a
measure to create an official
ombudsman to handle citizen's
complaints. 1be post was
assigned to Dr, Ernst Nebenzahl,
Stare Controller for nearly 10
years. Dr, Nebenzahl, who. has
also serw.d as a bank director,
city council and Honorary Consul
Oenaral of Sweden, has a
reputation for being fair and
lndependerit.

----- ---- - ------- ---
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SENT TO
NEW YORK Aleksandr
Zhenln, ~ Moldavian Jewish
engineer arrested recently after
Hebrew books and recordings In
bis home were conflscared, has
been sent to a mental asylum in
Kishinev, the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency learned from Jewish

5

ASYLUM
sources here. He was sent there
when he started a hlDlger strike
In Jail. A Jewish source said that
when tbe Soviet authorities
commit a person to an asylum
when he does not belong there, it
Is to drug him so as to "break
him mentally."

THINK TFILLIN
New, or redo, also examined

CALL 274-8474

· MAY 8 -- MAKE IT AFAMILY AFFAIR!
TAKE MOTHER TO DINNER
TO, DIUVH ADDRESS: Arnold For-

AT

1ter of New York, general cou,_I

and na""-1 diN<tor of the clvll
righh divlaion of the Anti-Defamation Leogue of l 'nai l 'rith, will
deliver the key add,... at the annual dinner of the Society of DelIowa of Rhode laland which will
be held on Wedneaday, May 5, at
the Ledgemont Country aur..
Mr. Forster will report upon and
analyze the cvrrent larael and Mid
EDlt 1ituation. He recently ,..
turned from larael. Chairmen of
the dinner are Samuel Medoff and
Bruce M. S.lya.

POEMS PUBLISHED
BOCHAREST A volume of
poems by the renowned Rumanian
Yiddish poet, Jacob Sternberg,
has been Issued here. The volume
ls titled, "As the Years Go By."

NOVICK 'S

s3,s

PER PERSON

MILLIS.MASS.

617-376-8456

KOSHER CUISINE 12 neon te S p.19.
RESERVATIONS ONLY, PLEASE
- NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON

An outstonding evening of Yiadish Theatre!

"SIMCHES BEi YIDN ZOL ZEIN"
FEATURING CELEBRITIES OF YIDDISH STAGE & RADIO
• GINETTA LA BIANCA
• CHAYELE ASH
• ARI FUHRMAN
• ABRAHAM FUHRMAN
Sponsored by Forband Labor Zionist Order
and the Workmen's Circle

SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1971 -- 8 P.M.
AT TEMPLE EMANU EL AUDITORIUM

Admission, '3.00

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.

PROCEEDS TO JEWISH COMMUNITY
CENTER BUILDING FUND

,I

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CENTER

/1

OR CALL: 161-2674, 941-6477, 161-6564

Open Mon. Thn, Sat. lo 5,30
Tuet. ' til9,.M.

TICKETS MAY BE OBT A-INED AT THE DOOR

GA 1-3955

You are cordially invited
to attend
Israel's Birthday Celebration

Labor Porty Supports Stand
Of Government On_Peoce Terms
TEL AVrv The Labor
Party convention gave all-out
support to the government's
position on peace negotiatons and
then adjourned.
The convention was the first
since the Mapa!, Ra!! and Achdut
Avodah factions merged two
years ago to establish a united
labor front.
T h e convention displayed
remarkable unity, especially on
the crucial question of fllture
boundaries of the State. The
government• s position was
expounded by Israel Gallll,
Minister-boundaries of the State.
The government's position was
expounded by Israel Galli!, Minister-Without-Portfolio, who Is
a close associate of Prem ter
Golda Meir. Gallll's political
speech at the convention's closing
session was a strongly worded
rejection of International pressure from any source aimed at
forcing Israel to accept anything ,
less than what It considers Its
minimum security borders. ,
Gallll adhered so f&1thtully to
the government's line that Mrs.
Meir cancelled her own address
because of the lateness of the
hour and because almost
everything she planned to say had
been said by Gallll.
The Minister, who more and
more- seems to be the foreign

~

and the
1971 Israel Fashion Show
Thursday, May 6, 6: ~5 p.m.

Temple Beth El Meeting Holl,
Providence

~

Staged, coordinated an~ accessorized
By -~eerless Company
Commentator: Roz Goldberg

Israel Buffet: sl.00 per person
Mrs. Milton.Dubinsky)ashion-Show Chairman
For Reservations: Call Fashion Show Committee

. 521-8914
An invitation to husbands·is cordially extended
Admission is by the minimum investment of $200 in State of
Israel · Bonds
·
·
.\

~\
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Your

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY

Money's

Research at the Miriam

Worth

By BERYL SEGAL

By Sylvia Porter
.
\
How Come You're Not Rich?

In the "great garbage
market" of 1968, says Richard
Jenrette of the Wall Street firm
of Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette,
"the less you knew the better you
did." Even after the scnash-up of
the "cult of performance" era of
the late 1960s, says the SEC,
"qua I If I cation standards for
persons responsible for
disseminating lnvesnnent advice
are virtually non-existent" and
"neither the Federal Government
nor any self-regulatory body
exercises controls over the
competence of persons for the
performance of their advisory
work:" As for the New York
Stock Exchange, It does give
t e s t s f o r re g I s t e r e d
representatives, but the tests,
says Donald Regan, chairman of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith, "an average 12-year-old
could pass."
Measured by the famlllar
stock averages, the violent bear
,market of 1968-1970 has long
' s ince passed Into history. But
also measured by the hot tips,
raw rumors and pledges I hear co
11 triple your money
in a year,"
the excesses which led to that

stock market crash well may be
again In the making.
Assuming you want to own
stocks hut want to protect
yourself against Incompetent,
even fraudulent advice, then how
do you get comparatively sound
guidance? A sobering analysis of
precisely this along with a
scathing denunciation of the
entire Investment advisory
Industry Is In a book by Jolm
L, Springer to be published this
week under the Intriguing title "If
~ · r e So Smart, How Come
You re Not Rich?" (Regnery,
$5. 95). Here are some of
Springer's most Important guides
for you:
(1) Reject the Idea that
profe ssional advice Is
automatically superior. You can
be financially ruined by blindly
choosing an lnvesnnent adviser
Just as you can jeopardize your
life by consul ting a physician
merely because his office Is
nearby.
Your Investment success wut
depend on your adviser's choice
of Investments, and thus,
emphasizes, Springer, "selection
of an adviser Is crucial." Since
· (Continued on page 16)

11

Voices Protest Against
~eryl Sega/'s Article
Mr. ~gal, let me begin with a NEVER AGAIN will we pontlftcate
word of advice, . your next col!)tnn • whlle Jewish fie sh Is fed Into
should J>e entitled '" From ovens and NEVER AGAIN will we,
Holocaust to Holocall!lt," rather the Jewish Youth, let our
than "From Friday to Friday." apathetic parents stop us from
Mr. Segal, If you haven't figured saving our people.
It out by now, my Intention ls to
For you see, Mr. Segal, we
voice opposition to your piece the Jewish Youth, who have not
entitled "Of Frogs and Mice."
been lost to the Panthers, or to
I am a Jew, a young Jew who, Fatah, or S.D.S., or to any other
thank G-d, Is not disenchanted cause-be It non-sectarian or
with Judaism, nor with the antl-~mltlc-wlll listen to only
struggle of my people . I love my one voice, the voice Inside us that
people. What I'm about to say Is Is the voice of one Jew kllled In
what I feel, and the opinions are the Holocaust. We six mllllon
personal .
American Jews are different, for
Mr. ~gal, let us go back Into we have one body and two souls.
history, Into a history which One soul Is ours and the other
every Jew must cry about. I'm soul belongs to a Jew that your
not speaking of G-d's giving generation did not save.
Moses the Torah, nor G-d's Therefore, Mr. ~gal, you are
splitting the Red Sea, nor the Ten correct In saying, ''We opened a
Plagues visited by G-d on the Pandora's Box and we do not
Egyptians, nor our prophets or know how to close lt." .W e" the
our Talmud. The history I'm adults who enjoy T,V.'s and
referring to Is now called "The Cadillacs while Jews In Russia
Holocaust . .,
suffer and die. "We" who staged
I recall reading of a man only two protests a year. ' 'We"
named Hitler, a man dedicated to who sat by and watched European
kl111ng Jews. I recall a place Jewry die. Yes, Mr. ~gal, "we"
called the Warsaw Ghetto. I Is you, and all those like you who
recall a place called Auschwitz. I· thrive on apathy, who thrive on
recall a ship the "St. Louis." t self-pity, who thrive on a pat on
recall reading of a place called the shoulder from your peers,
Dachau, and of the monument at and those who thrive on nothing
Dachau (a place of Jewish shame) more than Ignorance toward the
where two words are Inscribed, situation. Yes, Mr. ~gal,
"NEVER AGAIN!" This was a Ignorance Is bliss. It was you and
promise. NEVER AGAIN wlll we your generation who by not caring
remain silent. as other Jews are enough to sit on Pennsylvania
butchered, NEVER AGAIN wlll we Ave .. or to chain yourselves to
• sit on our aspirations as our ' the U.N. or to the White House
brothers are turned Into soap,
(Continued on ·page 16)

We were sitting In the
spacious office and talking of
many things, but always In my
mind was what I had seen and
observed In the laboratories from
which we had Just returned. Mr.
Jerome R. Sapolsky, Executive
Dlrector ol the Miriam Hospital,
Dr. Robert P. Davis, Physlclanln-cblef, and I had taken a tour of
the laboratories In which Dr.
Davis and- his associates are
laboring. It was a bewildering
tour. With Dr. Davis as guide we
were &hown complicated
Instruments unknown to me,
delicate experiments the
purposes of which were vaguely
understood, and explanations of
methods· which remained a
mystery.
So we were sitting and sipping
coffee and tried to talk of other
things, avoiding dlplomatlcally
not to touch on what we had seen
and beard In the Research
Laboratory. And It occurred to
me that this really ought to be the
attitude of the layman to
research. TIie layman cannot
expect to understand fully what
the men of research attempt to
do. In our case, we were trying to
learn, whlle standing on one foot,
what Dr. Davis has devoted his
lifetime to understand, namely
the KIDNEYS. Is there any
wonder we were bewildered?
We were In a room as cold as
a winter day outside, with another
smaller refrigeration room
where the worker must dress to
suit the freezing temperature. In
these cold rooms, urine Is
separated Into Its various
components.
We were shown a room where
assistants and students were
analyzing urine, testing the
permeability of and diffusion of
the fluid with varying
concentration ol salts.
1bere was a can of blacklers
from to.ads used for
experimentation. 1bese bladders
are said to work the same as the
human kidneys In concentrating
fiulds.
Mice and rats were used In
the studies of the functions and
dlsfunctlons of the kidneys. 'There
were llttle plastic boxes Into
which rats were allowed to enter
but not to turn ar(!_und In, thelt
11111nmn11111111m111111111an1111111111111111111ni111H1111M
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SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1971
1: 30 to 5:30 p.n,.
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7,20 p.m.
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MONDAY. MAY 3, 1971
1:00 p.m.
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tails sticking out of the doors,
and the assistant Injecting them

with solutions and hormones of

known concentrations.
Every experiment alms

at

finding out- why the kidneys, the

hmnan kidneys, act one way or
the other. And the way the
kidneys act Is extremely
Important to the welfare of the
human body. Heart and kidneys.
Diabetes and kidneys.
Hype-rtensl on and kidneys.
Failure of the kidneys to function.
All these matters related to the
health of human beings, and they
are under Investigation at the
Research Center of the Miriam
Hospital.
I recalled from my Biology
studies that the kidneys are the
primary · excretory organs of the
body. Blood and plasma are
carried to the kidneys where they
are filtered Into waste materials
and useful parts. TIie waste
material, which consists of about
96 per cent water and the rest
solids, Is stored In the bladder
and Is eliminated In the form of
urine . TIie useful material Is
returned to the blood stream and
the process goes on and on.
All this Is true when the body
functions normally . But should
something go wrong with our body
the kidneys show It Immediately.
Blood cells 111ay appear In the
urine. 'The kidney fiulds may be
cloudy and show pus upon
examination under the
microscope. Even the layman can
tell a heal thy urine from a urine
that Indicate s a dysfunction of the
kidneys.

I

But this Is all elementary.
'The problems wl th which Dr.
Davis Is concerned are of a more
complicated nature, and take
years of study and concentrated
work.
TIie efforts In the Research
Center have already brought
results. It was recently
announced that by arrangement
with the Health Planning Council
the Miriam and Rhode Island
Hospitals will jointly launch a
program unique In the state.
Patients with serious kidney
ailments had to go out of the state
for creannent. In a few months
these patients will find help right
at home. 'The Rhode Island
Hospital wlll perform Renal
Dtalysls, commonly known as the
use of Artificial Kidneys. 'The
Miriam Hospital wut transplant
kidneys from donors. 'The
transplantation of kidney Is not
unlike heart transplantations. 'The
phenomenon of rejection Is Just
as much a possibility with heart
as wt th kidneys. Before a kidney
transplant Is undertaken, the
physician must explore all the
re as on s for rejection and
prevemt them . This Is the subject
of Intensive research by Dr. Joel
Weitman, a close associate of Dr.
Davis .
This aid to the patient with
kidney ailments Is the result of
work In the Research Center at
the Miriam Hospital. It ls an
achievement of no small
proportion.

•••

(Mr . ~gal's opinions are his own
and do not necessarily represent
those of this newspaper.)

Only In America
By Harry Golden

=======================
Mario Puzo and the Godfather
I was having luncheon at the
Algonquin with my friend and
editor, BUI Targ of Pumam's. A
gossip columnist asked Blll
where Marlo Puzo was and BUI
replied, "I don't know where he
Is but we wlll have a story for
you later."
"I don't want a story later,"
said tbe disappointed columnist,
"I want a story now."
Nothing doing.
.
Marlo Puzo's novel, "1be
Godfather ... was one of the most
successful books Pumam's has
ever published. It Is In the
process of being made Into a
movie. or was ln the process
until the Italian-American Clvtl
Rights League began
demonstrating against the use of
the word Mafia or Cosa Nostra In
the movie.
It has created a delicate
situation since the Godfather of
the title makes his living-and a
good living It ls-as a Mafia
lord. If the movie makers accede
to the dvil rights pressure they
are In the posltlorl of having to
make Hamlet without the Prince
of Denmark.
Naturally everyone wants to
know what Marlo Puzo thinks
about this desecration but Marlo
Is not at hand and B111 bas been
willy-nilly defending the book's
Integrity. Personally, ,I don't
think Bill knows where Marlo Is
and I think Marlo Is acting like a
perfect gentleman. He Is doing
exactly what I would do If
someone Insisted to me --my
wrlt1ngs were In error, the South
Is filled with happy Negroes. I
would say nothing and I would try
to be where no one would hear my
remarks about such an opinion.
It would not be to the Interests
of the Jews If the AntiDefamation League tried to
convince the public there were no
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and
no Harry Gold. 1bere was a
Julius and an Ethel and there still
Is a Harry Oold.

1 remember the centennial of
Emma Lazarus's birth which was
celebrated In New York City on
Central Park· Mall. Emma
Lazarus was the Jewish poet who
wrote the Inscription which Is
Inside the pedestal of the Statue
of Uberty. "Give me your tired,
your poor, your huddled masses
yearning to be free. ~nd these,
the wretched refuse of your
teeming shore, the teD)pest-tos'd
to me, I lift my lamp beside the
Golden Door."
Jewish organizations Insisted
at the time ' the "wretched
refuse" be deleted from the
commemordtive ceremonies . as
though a line of poetry could hurt
anyone. Delete It the city fathers
did but It didn't make those
bygone Immigrants one bit less
tired, or one bit less poor.
No one has ever accused 'rne
of passing top secret plans to the
Russians and I have never met an
Italian who could tell me where to
place a bet In a pinch. But that
doesn't mean the bookies are
splitting the take with
Scandinavians.

Drop Plans To Destroy
Old Dutch Synagogue
AMSTERDAM The Town
Council of Nymegen has dropped
Its plans to demolish the town's
synagogue, one of the country's
oldest Jewish houses of w.o rship,
following the Intervention of
Netherlands Mlnls~r of Culture
Dr. -Marga Klompe.
Instead, the synagogue wlll be
renovated at a cost of 600,000
florins ($166,140) with the
government contributing 40
percent of the cost and the
Province of Gelderland 10
percent.
Dr. Klompe, a Roman
Catholic, looks on the synagogue
which was built In 1727, as a
monument commemorating -the
Jewish community •
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ACHIEVE PROMINENCE
RIO DE JANIERO ..;... Two
Jewish r ·esldents recently
achieved promtnence In Brazil.
Jaime Lerner, son d PolishJewish Immigrants, took office
last week as Mayor of Curitiba,
the eighth largest City In Brazil,
while Mrs. Helena Levin, became
the first woman ever to he

BRID G E

- -- - -

- -- •
They say

B)'. Robert E. Starr

•

one never picks up

the same hand twice, which Is
true, _yet you would be surprised
at how many times you might say
to yourself, "It seems we played
this hand before." What has
happened Is that the same
situation has come up again. This
could happen very often.
Today's hand Is another that
proves how much better one will
do If he listens to and watches
what Is going on. Almost any
Declarer took a finesse that they
had been told could not work and
thus went down. II they had
listened and watched they would
have realized this had to happen.
There Is also an Interesting
bidding point here which wlll also
he discussed.
North
• J 7 4 2
• A Q 4 2

t

West ·

8 5
10 3

+Q

ea,,
• 9 3

• 10 8 6 5
• J 9 3
t Q J 10 2
•

• K5
tAK963
• K7 6

8 4 2

South
•

•

AK Q
10 8 7 6

t 7

•

4

A J 9 S

Mrs. Rose Lehrer and Mrs.
Charles Stelngold were North and
South, no one vulnerable, East
Dealer. 1be bidding:
E
1t
Dbl
P

S
Dbl
2•
4.

W
P
P
End

N

2t
3.

After East opened the bidding,
South had a perfect hand for
doubling, 14 points and good
support for either Major. When It
came Nor-th' s turn to bid some of
them guessed which Major to bid.
Actually they can describe a hand
of this type perfectly by bidding
whichever Minor the opener bids,
in this case, of course,
Diamonds. This said nothing
about Diamonds merely saying
that they had both Majors and
enough to jump to two of either. It
now left It up to the Doubler. This
way they would be sure to play
the hand In the Major each had at
least four of.
South had little more than her
Double, so just bid two of her
four card suit. She would have bid
higher If she had more, even
going to game If she had enough
opposite a hand showing at least
seven points. North did have a bit
extra, so tried one time for game
which South decided to go for.
The problem now was to make It.
West led t!ie Diamond Queen
which should have told Declarer
something . It should have
_pinpointed all the rest of the high
tards. Every Declarer received
the same lead, for when East had
Doubled the Two Diamond bid by
North he had expressed a definite
desire for · a Diamond lead, and
had seized that opportunity to say
so. At any rate after the two
Diamonds were cashed the- whole
problem rested on the Trump
suit. ·Declarer could afford to
lose but one trick there. Most
Souths lost two when they played
a small Heart over to Dummy and
finessed with the Queen. They
MlNE ACCIDENT
TEL AVIV Security forces
are Investigating a mine accident
that kllled one Israeli laborer and
Injured two others on a road In
UJper Galilee recently. 1be mine
was planted on a dir t road
frequently 118ed by workers on a
Jewl _sh National Fund
afforestation project. A truck .
carrying 33 workers hit the mine
while on Its way back to Mulot
township after the day's work.
1be fatally Injured victim was
Identified as Victor HasOlUI, 46,
father al six.- Maalot Is a mixed
Arab-Jmeh township In central
Gal!IN. The local CO\Ulcll deplored _ the Incident and urged
Jewish and Arab relldents· to
maintain their good neighborly
relations.

•

JULIE 'S

•

lost that trick to the King and
then had to lose another trick to
West's Jack for down one. The
astute Declarers thought thus: "If
I take the Heart finesse, It must
lose to the Queen, which I know
East must have, and then I will
PJ"Obahly have to lose another
trick to the Jack, unless East has
that, also and It falls on the Ace.
At any rate, I am going to play
East for that King and hope It
falls doubleton. If so, I wlll play
the Ace, and then a small Heart,
and If the King takes that I have
achieved my purpose." As you
can see, that Is just what
happened and four was made. Not
every pair reached the game, and
I do not mind that. The Idea Is to
make the ten tricks, and to do It,
that finesse must not be taken.
Moral: The same as at
Railroad Crossings-Stop, Look
and Ustenl 1ben take advantage
of what you see and hear.

DELICATESSEN
731 HOPE ST. 621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
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CORNED BEEF SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE
TO REPORT ON CRISIS: lieutenant
Colonel Uriel Tamir, an enginee,
in the Israel · Defente For..., will
give a report on the alsit in Israel
at a mNting of a special division
of the Rhode Island CommittN,
State of Israel Bonda. The mNting
on Sunday, Moy 2, will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mn. Arti..,
Robbins of 137 Hazard Avenue.
Hosts will be Mr. and Mn. Marvin
Woronov and Mr. and Mn. Robbins, co-chairmen; and Mr. and
Mn. Donald Robbins and Mr. and
Mn, Stephen Sofro.

representadve to the United
Nadons, Immediately took Is sue
with Mr. 'Thant. He Issued a
statement saying that "etrons
toward peace could not proceed
s uccessfully If they were
darkened by talk of laat chance
deadlines and threats."
DI p Io mats specializing In
Mideastern affairs said their
governments were still seeking
clarification of the precise
mean!~ of President Anwar els ad at s statement Saturday.
There were differing
Interpretations and even
transl a tlon s, these diplomats
said.
Mr. Sadat had said: "There
will be no negodadons or peace
agreement with Israel, no
abandoning of one Inch of Arab
territories and no relinquishing
or bargaining on the rights of the
Palestine case."
However, Egyptian and other
Arab officials are understood to
have told friendly Western
governments that Mr. Sadat's
statement was predicated on
Israel's refusal so far to enter a
commtanent on the withdrawal of
her armed forces from occupied
Arab territory . The Arab
officials are understood to have
added that the Egyptian
President's statement therefore
was no fundamental departure
from previous Egyptian positions.

(NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE
WITH LUNCH
THIS WEEK ' S SUPER SPECIAL

SHOULDER PASTRAMI

$2 89

(SPICED BEEF)

•

LB.

SLICED TO ORDER

FRANKFURTERS

69c

ALL BEEF

l0OZ.PKG .

ALL BEEF BOLONEY

s 1 l9

WIDE OR NARROW

e

MAYFLOWER

LB.

41 e

COTT AGE CHEESE

1 LB. CARTON

WE SPECIALIZE .. TRAY CATERING
MEAT OR DAIRY (FISH)

The Herald is now accepting
_
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files
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Catholics, Jews To Occupy
Land Philadelphia Jointly

In

PHILADELPHIA, A 22
acre tract of land In Lower
Merion Township, now occupied
by the Country Day School of the
Sacred Heart, has been
_purchased by the Federadon of
Jewish Agencies of Greater
Philadelphia In an unusual
agreement under which both
groups wlll be able to serve their
respective communities at the
same location.
Officials of the FJA and the
Country Day School at the
Overbrook Foundadon signed
papers providing for joint
occupation of the facility. 1be
agreement Insures the
continuation of the Catholic girls
school at the site, and at the
same time allows for the
Immediate establishment of a
western branch of J ewlsh Ys and
Centers on the property.
1be· Iocadon Is ·1n the center
of a large and growing Jewish
population • . 1be FJA acquired
title to the property from the
Institute of the Ladies · of the
Sacred Heart d the City of
Phllade'lphla, Under the
agreement, use of parts of the
facility will he programmed for
non-conflicting uaes during the
school day and JYC uses during
evening, waekend and summer
perlod1.

The "old" building In which
the school currently operates Its
Montessori Division and Lower
and Middle Schools wlll condnue
to be used primarily by the
Catholic Institution. Pan of the
"new" building, actually a wing
of the main building, wlll be used
by the school to house Its Upper
School, while the other part wlll
he utilized Immediately by youth
clubs, golden age groups and
other participants of JYC
facilities. !Qtchen and cafeteria
factlltles will be divided on a
scheduled basis.

SKLAR NAMED
NEW YORK Murray S.
Sklar, director of the Department
of Community Organization and
Fund Raising of the J olnt
Distribution Committee was
appointed JDC Director for
France, It was announced by
Samuel L. Haber, JDC executive
vice-chairman, Mr. Sklar
assumed his new post on April 1
succeeding Albert A. Hutler who
baa returned to the United States
after an 18 month tour of duty In
Paris, Mr. Haber said. Mr, Sklar
will continue to direct the
Department of Community
Organization and Fund Raising
from the JDC offtce In Paris, he
added;

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
GREENE
MIC:HAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

7

the Social
Science Faculty d
Catholic
University In Rio de Janlero. 1be
new Mayor of Curitiba, which has
about 600 ·Jewish families, was
born In Brazil and speaks Yiddish
fluently. Mrs. Levin who Is 40
years old and a mother d three
children, was born In Sao Paulo
to Russian-Jewish Immigrants.

MORRISON & SCHIFF

Secretary-General U_Thant Fears
Chance of Peace May Pass
UNITED NATIONS, N,Y. Secretary General Thant declared
this week that the announcement
of plans for a union between
Egypt, Syria and Ubya had
confirmed him In his convlcdon
that "now Is the last chance for
peace In the Middle East."
He added In a statement that
be feared "all basis for peace In
the foreseeable future" might be
lost unless present opportunldes
for agreement were seized.
Officials explained that Mr.
Thant felt that the announcement
of the union In Itself did not · close
the door for further progress In
Indirect Arab-Israeli peace talks,
but that It showed a hardening of
the Arab posldon and thus
heightened the urgency of all
dlplomadc efforts.
The announcement said that
the union , with a president, a ftag
and a federal capital, would have
a common stand on Israel.
Al though Mr. Thant did not
say so, It was felt that he
regarded September I the
date set for a pleblsct te In the
three countries as a deadline
for tangible progress toward a
settlement,
Many diplomats here
expressed the view that the
anno\Dlcement was a new form of
pressure on Israel to make
territorial concessions.
Yosef Tekoah, the Israeli

appointled as Dean d
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More people attend the event
that ts advertised. Call the Heraid office, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

CLOCK REPAIRING
"spetiolizint in

•ANTIQUE

PASSOVER EXHIBIT
JAMAICA, N.J. _
A
Passover exhblt Is now on view at
the Perkauf Museum of the
International Synagogue at
Kennedy Airport.

•MODERN
•GRANDFATHER
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Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
EVER NEWI When you read this,
hockey fans will be awaiting the
fourth championship Calder Cup
playoff game between the R,I.
Reds and Springfield Kings:
another game In a long, long
series, the rivalry and
Intenseness of which renews
Itself with each meedng. Back In
the early days of professional
hockey, the Reds and Springfield,
called "Indians" then, were
rivals of the first magnitude;
their geographical locadons being
such as ro afford fans an
oppornmity for following their
respecdve reams ro the other
dty. 'The rivalry has remained
keen
and razor-sharp down
through the years: will be very
much In evidence the final games
of this big series, the first In
which the reams representat1ng
Providence and Springfield have
mer for the final championship of
the Can-Am, Int. and American
Hockey Leagues: the circul t
having been known by other
names In the past.

...
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GAGNON, HART AND
CHAPMAN ... Back In the early
days of Providence-Springfield
rl val ry , Johnny Gagnon (A
Testimonial was held for him
recently) was an outstanding
attraction before be was known as
"The Black Cat," a name he
gained whlle playing on the
Montreal line with other
Immortal s such as Joliet and
Morenz. Johnny was on a line
with Art Chapman and Glzzy
Hart, forming an Immortal trio In
the annals of Providence hockey.
And who could forget some of the
Springfield players of those
memorable nJghts - 0 lndtan"
Maracle, Sparky Vall and Everett
McGowan, the last named gaining
additional fame In Ice Capades In
later years when he was featured
In an adagio nwnber on Ice with
his wife, Ruth Mack. And now the
Reds and Springfield play for the
big trophy after almost growing
up together In hockey history In
New England.

...

WHAT AGAIN! The World
Champion Baltimore Orioles and
the Cincinnati Reds should have
no trouble winning again in their
respective Leagues, according ro
the opinion of nearly 400 major
leaguers who responded to
SPORT magazine's 19th annual
player-predictlon poll, derails of
which are In the May Issue. 'The
players picked the Red Sox for a
fourth place finish, following
Detroit and New York .... An
article In the same mag reveals
that Joe Frazier was so dazed
during the last rotmd that, shortly
after the figh t ended, he couldn't
recall knocking All down __ .. And
one more - SPORT has annotmced
the acquisition of pre-publication
rights to a new book by Roger
Kahn '!!>out the Brooklyn Dodger
reams of the early SO's.

Was

winter
rough on
your car?
Call us!

.

'ii,;.

Mid-East Peace
Will Bring End
Of Anti-Semitism?

CALL

a

l

:

'The first night game was played
with electric lights there In
1909 .... Was the first floodlight
game played In Providence ,
played at Hendrlcken with a
portable power-house providing
the electric! ty for the lights? . . •
Football was played first at night
tmder lights at old Kinsley Park
and the white ball was a -novelty.
AND - Where there's hope,
there's life so let's hope the R.I.
Reds go all the way, heyl ... . And
puleeze, don' t say It If It Isn't
good - and - CARRY ONI

Jewish Chaplains Endorse
Compulsory Chapel Service
NEW YORK 'The Assodat1on of Jewish Chaplains
In the Armed Forces has
endorsed the retention of
compulsory chapel attendance at
service academies In a resolution
passed at Its 25th anniversary
meeting.
1be res olution stated, in part ,
that "Jews In the armed force s
represent a scattered minority,
whose spiritual needs cannot be
adequately served by the limited
number of Jewish chaplain s, and
every Jewish officer trained to
a.sswne such responslblllt1es with
dignity and pride represents,
therefore, a di st1ncr asset ro the
armed forces and helps fill a
fundamental need of the Jewi sh
comm tm1 ry.''
----A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gin. Telephone
-24 -0200 or 724-0202.

NEW YORK Peace in the
Middle East will speed up the
eradication of Western EID'opean
ant1-Semlrtsm, according to the
EID'opean Affairs Specialist of the
American Jewish Committee.
Jerry Goodman, In an address
before the Spring Conference of
the alwnni of the · Rabbi Isaac
Elchanan 'Theological Seminary ar
Yeshiva University, linked the
reduction of Middle East tensions
ro an over-all strengthening of
the community life of European
Jewry.
Goodman said Jews are being '
accepted as part of Western
European society, and "organized
anti-Semiti sm has nowhere near
the Impact It had In the first part
of _
t he century." He pointed to a
recently completed study by_
Louvain University, Brussels,
which sh o wed a greater
acceptance of Jews by Catholics.
Speaking of comm1IDal life among
Western E ur opean Jews,
Goodman said, "Jewi s h
communal life Is being revived In
all cotmtrles of Western Europe,
In different ways and on different
levels . But there Is need to
fortify this , commtmal life by
strengthening the European
ColIDCII of Jewish Commtmltles.
There must be a more Intensive
and systematic relat1onshlp with
organizations In America In the
areas of culture, religion and
community services. Of equal
Importance Is the fostering of
closer relationships with Israel' s
vast resources ."
TO RECEIVE AWARD
NEW YORK Ogden R,
Reid, Congressman and former
U.S. Amb.assador to Israel, will
receive the 1971 F reedom Cup
Award ot the Women's League tor
Israel at luncheon cer emonies at
the Waldorf Astoria on A rll 29.

ITES?
V FREE INSPECTION
V FAST SERVICE
We have been helping families protect
their homes for over 35 years.
May we help you?
Coll us ••• for professional, scientific,

dependoble Termite Control.

NEWEN&UND
PEST CONTROL CO.

• ••

Tune-up? Lube job? Battery? Best way
to find out just what your car does
need, after a tough winter, is to see
us. Complete check-up, overhaul.

KELL Y'S TIRE & U-HAUL
PROVIDENCE

751 HOPE ST.

JERRY'S MOBIL
PROVIDENCE

1101 HOPE ST.

EDDIE'S ESSO SERVICE
783 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
TEL. 831 -9619

EAST SIDE SERVICENTER
152 ANGELL ST. 621 -7565

PROVIDENCE

EITHER OR: Alter the long
waiting period, the R.I. Reds
could be called champions of
some sor:t, win, lose or draw
In the final playoff serles .•. •Boys
playing baseball In the street on
Vermont Avenue in Providence,
right In front of the house where '
Tim O'Neil, the "Sandlot King"
resided. He would have wanted
traffic halted. so rney ·could
play.... Colorful crew racing by
the Brown U. oarsmen on the
Seekonk and It's a 2,000 merer
colD'se If you don't know .... Qnce
when Brown raced Dartmouth for
a coveted, battered trophy,
television camera-man George
Clark prepared to follow the
shells in a small, outboard
powered boar. lfran out of gasl

•••

MORE AND MORE: 'The
Manhattan College baseball ream
recently was scheduled against
six opponents In six
days .... Baseball's
first
professional ream, the Clnclnnat1
!led Stoclclnga played their first
season In 1869, winning 56 and
being tied once but nor
defeated .• .. And another for Clnci:

Ba DON'T

BLOW YOUR
TOP!
NOW'S
THE TIME
TO LET US
'\
INSTALL AN AUTO AIR CONDITIONER IN
YOUR CAR
• R. .atorWork

...........
......
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SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
Market Action
A Function of Political Cycles
Q: It seems to me I read

somewhere that the stock market
usually rises In pre-presidential
election years. Is this accurate?
It "Is certainly true this year. -

c.w.

A: Earlier this year, my staff
made a detailed study which
confirmed the close correlation
between market action and
election cycles. The study
covered the years from 1937
through the present, a period
e ncompa ss ing eight full
presidential terms .
In only one term, 1937-1940,
did the pre-election or third year
f\l,ll to show a gain. In that year I 939 - mounting threats of war
were refiected In the market and
the Dow Industrial average declined 2.9%. The next seven political cycles showed the Dow gainIng In each third year. For these
eight years the Dow gained an average of 16.3%. By comparison,
the average decline for the first
years of the four year terms (Including 1969) was 1.2%, Second
and fourth years showed gains of
2.8% and 2.2%, respectively.
For purposes or comparison a
. slm liar study was compiled or
Gross National Product (In
constant dollars) and money
s upply. GNP scored the greatest
gaJns In the third and fourth
years, while money s upply was
the most plentiful In the second
and third years. Both the money
s upply and stock market rose
from the first year to a peak In
the third. GNP took a full year
tonger to gather the steam
necessary to reach a third year
peak and this momentum carried
It over Into a fourth strong year.
The logic or these r esults Is
evident. It takes at least one year
for a more liberalized monetary
policy to be translated Into higher
production, thus the tag. And In
reverse, r e duced liquidity
s imilarly falls to effectively curb
business activity for about twelve
m o nths . The stock market,
-however, Is more closely
reflective of changes In monetary
policies and Is considered a
leading Indicator. Monetary "fine
tuning" as' a political tool
apparent I y has been us~
repeatedly to s timulate economic
well-being In order to woo the
electorate.

U.S. leasing
Has Speculative Potential·
Q: I own 500 U.S. Leasing at
$14 which I was told was hurt by
the Jump In Interest rates, Now
rates have dropped but the stock
does not refiect any benefit . • Do
you think It overpriced relative to
potential? - G,M,
A: Now selling at 19x 1970
earnings mid-range In Its 10year P/E ratio record U,S,
Leasing appears realistically
priced. With Interest and finance
charges accounting for 37% of
gross, It Is _reasonable to assume
that a sharp Increase In Interest
rates would r educe profit
margins and a decrease would
produce the reverse effect. The
148% rebound In share price from
May tows Is ample market
recognition or reduced Interest

rates.
Earnings benefits from
Investment tax credits, which
expire this year, may be offset by
an accounting rule revision now
l,n preparation. Under the _ new
rule, companies owning 20% to
50% of 81\other firm would be
allowed to commingle earnings
rather than taking only dividends ,
u received, Into Income. For
u.s. Leulng, with a 20% Interest
In an English, Hawaiian and a
Phllllp!ne firm, this could be
slgnlftcant. Shares should be held
for speculative potential. •
Q: My state taxes the Interest
on bonds which are exempt fromfederal taxation. Do. all states do
this? A.G.
A: Your situation pol~ts up the

necessity of clarifying before
purchase ~he tax status of a
security In your state of
residence. Because tax treatment
varies so widely from state-tostate, It would take volumes to
cover the subject. A local tax
specialist or municipal bond man
should have available the rules
which apply In your state.
-As a general rule of thumb,
I n t e r e s t on debt securities
offered by a state or Its
municipalities are exempt from
Income tax In the state of Issue.
This, though, does not rule out
possible personal property. tax
liability. Yours could also be one
of several s tates which have
reciprocal tax agreements.
However, Interest on Puerto
Rican bonds Is tax exempt from
both federal and state taxes
regardless or the owners state of
residence.

Calls Defined
Q : I
have notlc~d
adve rtisements In newspapers for
calls. Would you explain what
they are and how they work? F.T.
A: Calls a re options to
purchase a given stock within a
specl!led time limit and at a
stated price. In order ror a call
buyer to profit, the stock must go
up In P!"I<;!!. A tY.ll!cal c_all
contract Is written ror 100 shares
to be purchased within six months
and 10 days. The buyer pays a
premium us ually about 15% or the
current total cost for 100 shares.
For shares trading at 30 a call
would cost approximately $450.
The "striking price" buy 1
level specified by the call Is
usually close to current trading
price. In our example striking
price would be around 30, thus In
order to make a profit shares
would have to r ise about 34 1/2,
not Including commissions. This
would cover the cost of 100
shares at 30 plus the $450 call
·premium .
This call would be exercised
simply by buying the 100 shares
at 30 any time through the
expiration date. Profit, or course,
would not be realized until shares
are sold.
The advantages of a call are:
a proportionally smaller Initial
Invest m e.n t which Increases
lever age and a known, limited
risk. Regardless of how far
shares may plunge, the toss Is
II mlted to the cost or the call
which Is then allowed to expire.
The call, which Is In bearer
form and therefore negotiable, Is
held by 'the broker. Not only do
the terms of the option appear on
th e contract, but also an
endorsement by a New York Stock
Exchange m e mber firm
guaranteeing delivery of the
shares within the time limit and
at the striking price.
As a general rule, dealers
write options on request from
potentl.a l buyers. Terms vary;
thus It pays to have your broker
shop around for the most
advantageous contract. The
advertisements you mention
r epresent a minor portion of a
d e a I er• s business, Inventory
which he has built up through
writing other types of option
contract_s .

DANGER ON BOTH SIDES
Simon Prlsner,
LONDON chairman of the Association of.
Polish Jewish ex-Servicemen,
charged that although ''the
generation of the • holocaust Is
still alive, anti-Semitism Is sti!!
rampant In many cotmtrles .
~aktng to more than 700 people
attending the 28th
commemoration of the Warsaw
o·hetto upri s ing, Primer
declared: "'!be danger comes not
only from· the Right but even
more from the old and new Left.
1be Polish Commtmlst regime
has accomplished what Hitler did
not achieve, and today Poland Is
almost free of Jews."

NOT WELFARE
TEL AVIV
Finance
Minister- Pinhas Saplr told the
Labor Party convention tliat
bigger welfare benefits will not
eliminate poverty In Israel. "You
can get -rid of poverty by giving
people an education, quaUflcatlon
for employment, a decent job and
the posslblllty of acquiring a
decent home to live In," Saplr
said. Yltzhak Ben-Aharon,
secretary general of Hlstadrut,
Israel's trade union federation,
told the convention delegates that
a "fat, satisfied labor
movement" Is not capable of
feeling the hunger of the bave-

oots.

JAN MELZER
Singer

JERUSALEM President
Zalman Shazar received a cable
from eight Vllna Jews expressing
"best wishes to the Jewish people
for a happy festival ~ exodus for
every one of us equally." 1be

cable was signed by Leopold
Latzm•n, Rachel Rablnovltz,
Boris Gutman, Jacob Peltelson,
Meir Gefen, Zalr.,an Zhellnsky,
Leonard Schravkov and Elena
Levin.

TRINITY.SQUARE
REPERTORY COMPANY
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Phone Order
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Tidtor, AYO!ablo, AVIRYS, AXELROO'S, LADO'S

400 WESTMINSTER ST., PROVIDENCE

\

The New
Length

The new length for your old fur coat
_· can be yours ••• order it now
at low summer prices. Our workroom$
are quiet now, which is never.the case
later on. Harris, where ~eeping furs
current is a ve!y important business.
fw ....... 1',Fw.......... 1'1'"8000
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SAMARITANS
TEL A VIV The 430member Samaritan community of
Nab! us {Schechem) has asked for
Israel! citizenship. Tllelr city Is
called- "the capital al. the West
Bank,'' and they do not want to be
returned to any Arab state If
border lines are changed In a
peace settlement.

The
Lyons
Den

The Samaritans believe they
are the descendants of the Tribes
of Ephraim and Manasseh, they
have their own version of the
Torah, and they still sacrifice a
Pesah lamb atop Mt, Gerlzlm.
Aside from Nablus, only Holon
(near Tel Aviv) has a Samaritan
community a very tiny one of
less than 100.

=======i=CEI====

TO HONOR MRS. COHEN: The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Torah will
honor Mn. Albert Cohen for her
outstanding Hrvice11 to the
temple and for the community at
large. This wlU take place at the
Friday evening service on May 7
at I : 15 o'clock. An ()neg Shabbat
will follow the Mrvices. The pubNc
Is invited to attend.

t

New York: Ed Weis!, who was
LBJ's lawyer here Is at
Presby~rlan Hospltal ... Cartler's
will have an exhibit of jeWelry
from Israel next month ••. Jacques
Tat!, the French star says be
sold his Academy Award
Oscar ••. 'Ibe widow of Arthur
Conan Doyle's son Is selllng the
rights to the Sherlock Holmes
stories.
Rex Harrison and Elizabeth
Harris are off to Morocco, to
cruise on the Richard Burtons'
yacht.. . Playwright Alan Scott Is
negotiating with the Desert Inn In
Las Vegas for his modern
version of "La Boheme," set in
the East Vlllage .. . Shlrley .
MacLalne Is writing the woman's
angle for an article In a British
dally, "Wha t Men Don't
U,derstand About Women." The
male angle will be written by

Younger Religious Group
Can See N ee d For Ch a nges
TEL AVIV A generation
gap has developed within the
National Religious Party, whose
younger elements see a need to
ease the uncompromising
Orthodoxy ot their elders. Young
party leaders have been
discussing the possibility of
Introducing dvll marriage In
Israel for persons who, for
v art ou s reasons, cannot be
married according to Halacha.

'J

II

This Is the Price
of Silence.
1939, "hf'n thr rf'fu•f'e 11hir :-it.
Loui , \\"H dmird f'ntrv 11' lhe•e
"hon·, and ernl hark to ·Hillf'r'" inf ernn . • • \\ E " ' ERE SILENT!

191 :L "ht'n

M '

knew that 12,000

.Ir\<• ,.,.r,. ,lail~ bcinJ •hipped
ahoard

n ltlf'-f'IU'

train, ever:, day lo

.4.uM'h"'·itz • • • anrl roulrl h•"~ bttn
und h:, thf' timrle nprdif"nl n(
homhin~ thr rail lin,., lo the d ... th
t'amr• . . , "-' E WERE 51Lf:,T'.
Wh,n the:, plf'ad,d "'ilh UI' In
,hakr ur the "'·nrld in thf'ir ht-half

I

I

•

NEVE·RAGAIN!
T n,1a,·, "'hrn So,·irt Jf'wn i• f'r,·inJ{ nu l ·rnr· frf"ednm, " '" loOk hu·k
n'"rr thf' dttadr1 o( tilf'nrr " 'r wrre
-.uih nf. '\\'e !la~·:
~E\'F.R AfalS ran " "t! M ,ilrnt in
lhe (aC'f' o( anolhn Je"·i1h lraJ;Nly:

n,- pnrt nj 1hi11 Gr~nr Cru1nde Jar

Sm-;,, }1'1r:.ry:

l'rll Pr~idrnl Rlrhard " · ~i:,,r,n
that he h!I• ,.·ithin hil' po"·f'r to f'X•
lrart ronrr11,inn11 from the !'-o,·irl
lnion. y..mand that our gonrn•

:\I::\ ER AG.\[\ ran • .,. runtinue

1hr ,h11meful lad, n(. art ion on thrir

h•hal! :
:\[\ER _\(; \I' ran lhP. wnrlrl he
prrmittrd tn i;;:nor~ thrir probff'm:
mrnt " ·ithhnM frnm )(nc("nw a
df'trntr ,ind talk111 it "illhr11 M'I hadl•
until Frrr,lnm it ,rrantrrf In ~n,·if'l
0

J,."·r~·. l.f'I ~hrrf' hr nr, hritl~" lo
thf' F.alll nH•r thr. hmlir11 o( rn11laH~d
So,·i•t Jr,.·r~-.

COEXISTENCE, YES;
MUNICH, NO!
YOU CAN HELP FREE SOVIET JEWRY
IF YOU GET OFF YOUR APATHY.

I want to support our Stru1gle for Soviet Jewry
I am enclosln1 $,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
' I

·---------------------------------~
: NAME_________ __ _
:
: ADDRESS ________ _____ _
: CITY______ STATE ____ __ _ _ZIP
: PHONE ___________ __,__ ,c:

:
:
:

~--·------~----~-----------------~THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE
733 HOPE STREET
PROVIDE_NCE, R-J . 02906 .

B'nai B'rith Says U.S. Money
Went To Anti-Semitic Group
NEW YORK The AntiDefamation League of B'nal
B'rlth has criticized the United
States government for a halfmillion dollar grant to an
organization it charges ls headed
by "a professional anti-Semite"
who Is seeking to establish an
anti-Semitic mercenary army.
ADL general counsel Arnold
Forster made that charge In
reference to the so-called
Blackman's Volunteer Army of
Liberation, head by Col. Hassan
Jeru-Ahmed, 47, director of the
Blackman's Development Center
In Washington.
Forster told the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency that JeruAhmed had a background of
"r a c Ism , bigotry and antlSemltlsm,'' and that It was
'ltotally lnapproprla~" for him
to be given federal funds for his narcotlcs$523,000 r eh ab ll It at Ion program In
Washtngton and In Spotsylvania
·
County, Va.

• . . AGAlli-WE WERE SILE:'IT!

BECAUSE OF THAT SILENCE
OVER 6,000,000 DIED!

1be Idea ls anathema to the
party leadership. Interior
Minister Yosef Burg complained
recently that •'apparently the
original values now remain with
the elders." Minister for
Religious Affairs Zearach
Warhaftlg accused the young
party members of "undermining
the very basis of the Jewish
people's unity,"
But Rabbi Meir Cohen, head of
Hlstadrut's religious department,
praised the youngsters. He
welcomed their discussion of the
suhjeet of civil marriage and
expressed the hope that they
would have courage to fight for
the Ideas that will "clear the

polluted atmosphere" on the
Issue of state and religion.
1be subject of civil marriage
and other religious reforms was
to have been discussed at the
recent Labor Party convention
but was deferred because
Premier G<>lda Meir and other
ministers feared It would offend
their NRP coalition parmers.
But the Orthodox religious
establishment ls coming under
Increasing pressure to reform
from within or face Inevitable
legislation that would end Its
exclusive control of religious and
family matters In the state. The
main Issues are marriage and the
conversion of non-Jewish spouses
of Immigrants. 'The Israeli
Rabbinate refuses to recognize
conversions performed abroad by
r ab b I s whose Orthodoxy It
questions.
Its recent refusal to Issue
marriage licenses ·to two young
tsraells because It considered
them to be _ "Illegitimate"
according to religious law
aroused a wave of Indignation In
Israel and new demands · for
religious reforms .

The AD L' s fa.c t-finding
director, Justin Finger, added
that Jeru-Ahmed has been
"Involved "(Ith _ known antlSeml~s and racists,'' such as
Willis Carto, head ·of the _rightwing. Liberty Lobby. Finger said
the ADL has protested the grant
\O the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
Jeru-Ahmed, who calls
himself the head of the
"Provisional Government of the
Unl~d Moorish Republic,'' also
gets $169,000 from the Narcotics
Treatment Admlnlstrat1011, also
for work with drug addicts. Last
year he received $23,000 from
the Department of Human
Resources, and last month

$25,000 from the Teamsters'
Alliance for Labor Action. The
organization's total Income last
year was $ I 93,343; after
expenditures, It had $1,500 .
The Blackman's Volunteer
Army of Liberation ls run In
par a-m 111 ta ry style, with
members wearing uniforms and
participating In drills. JeruAhmed s right-hand man, a Maj.
Jamal, was sentenced earlier this
year to 30 days for carrying a
concealed pistol In Washington
while distributing leaflets.

Children Of Immigrants
learn In Aliyah Schools
NEW YORK Nearly 400
children of Immigrants from the
Soviet Union are among the
11,000 youngsters being educated
In Youth Aliyah schools during
1 9 7 1 , according to Joseph
Klarman of Jerusalem, member
of the Executive of the J ewlsh
Agency and head of Its Youth
Aliyah department.
Klarman, who arrived In this
country to 'attend meetings here
next week In connection with the
reconstitution of the Jewish
Agency said that Youth Aliyah
plans to spend almost $9 million
during the current year.
Of the almost 11,000 wards of
Youth Aliyah receiving their
education In Its . youth vlllages,
ldbbutztm and \l&Y centers, about
.1 ,200 W!!re brought to Israel
without their parents, Including a
steadily Increasing number from
the United States, Klarman said.
Mor·e people attend the event
that Is advertised. Call the Herald office\ 724--0200 or 724- 0202 .

Erich Segal.
Ring Lardner Jr., who won an
Oscar for his "M.A.S.H.''
screenplay, was blacklls~d
during the '50s. He was one of the
group called Hollywood's
Unfriendly Ten. Dalton Trumbo
was also one of the Ten, Trumbo,
whose newest film Is
his
adaptation ot his novel, "Johnny
G<>t His Gun,'' used to write
screenplays under assumed
names, some of which won
Oscars.
Trumbo wouldn't name the
prize-winning movies, saying
only, "More than one and less
than four."
Maureen Stapleton was at the
premiere of "Swnmer of '42."
It's the fifth time she saw It. Her
daughter Is In lt ••• ln next month's
Good Housekeeping, Barbaralee
Dlamonsteln predicts that St.
Patrick's Cathedral will soon
perm I t guitar muslc .•• aclde
~:¥'von se~!i~tl~~:1~

l

c::i:

at his new ·home In Pt.
Lauderdale's lnverrary after the
workers had tested It by watching
It from the fioor.
U.S. Customs Court Judge
Bernard Newman, who was
appointed to Judicial posts by a
mayor, a governor and a
president, has Just been assigned
by Chief Justice Burger to sit In
federal District Court for the
next two months .
'There'll be a one-hour TV
special to celebrate Jan Peerce's
30th anniversary of his debut at
the Metropolitan • . . August
Heckscher received from BOAC
Chairman Keith Granville a
silver replica of the airline's new
747, at the Rainbow
Room ... Joseph WIider whose
paintings are at the Allan Stone
Gallery, Is also chief of surgery
at the Hospital for Joint
!Xseases. He operated on ·Zero
Mostel and last week on Mrs.
Mostel.
Murray Gurfeln, who was
named to the federal bench by
President Nixon last week was
admonished not to smoke by
Pre slden t Eisenhower. 1be
general told Gurfeln that he gave
up smoking on orders from his
doctor. Then, when he saw a ma.n
smoking he thought, "what a
lucky fellow ." But years later,
Eisenhower said:
'-When I saw a man smoking I
thought, •what a damn fool.' "
Rod Steiger told David Frost:
"I'm a man who grew up In the
Navy, and never found the right
ocean" .•• Dr. Harvey Friedman
wlll be seen on long distance
Bell's TV special, "Record
Makers," because at 18 he
became a professor at Stanford
University.
Mrs • Vincent Astor and .
Joseph H. Hazen wlll be among
the 30 Members of the Museum of
the Modern Art's International
Council going to Japan for their
spring meeting. The museum's
rum curator, Donald Richie,
who's lived In Japan, gave the'
council members a talk on
Japanese etiquette as a guide to
the local customs:
He told them:, "Never leave
chopsticks In the dish. That's the
way of offering food to the dead."
The late David Burns, who
won a Tony nomination for his
last Broadway role, has been
nominated for an Emmy for best
supporting performance In "The
Price." He also may win a
posthumous Oscar nomination for
Cinema Center's "Who Is Harry
Kellerman?" ••• Mayors
of
17
major dtles will be John
Lindsay's guests this week at
0 Two by 1\Yo."
On the morning afli!r Ryan I
O'Neal had attended the Academy
Awards as a nominee he joined
William Holden on the MGM lot to'
ftlm a barroom brawl for "'Ibe
Wild Rovers." 1be director told
O'Neal: "I want you to go beserk
In this scene. Pre~nd that
ewryone you swing at Is Oeorge
c. Scott."
Tony Award-winner Brian
Bedford ~ - "School for Wlves"
teaches acting twice a week at the
Jutlllard School.

---------------------,-
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Synagogues In Washington
Are Smeared, Vandalized
WASHINGTON SWastlbs
and hammer-and-sickle emblems
were painted on the walls of four
synagogues and another
synagogue was stoned here.
The foot-high desecrations
were painted on with black
enamel paint and the apparent use
of stencils. The daublngs effected at night In a respectable,
low-c r Im e neighborhood
victimized Tlfereth Israel, a
Conservative temple, and Ohev
Shalom, Beth Shalom and ~ t h
Achlm, all Orthodox. Summit Hill
Congregation, an Orthodox
synagogue, was stoned during
Passover services by assailants
who fied.
· Rabbi A. Nathan Abramowitz
of Tlfereth Israel, former
chairman of the Washington
Board of Rabbis, said that while a
similar Incident at his shul five
years ago was found to have been
committed by youngsters, this
time "It looks like a professional
Job." The worst-marred building
was Beth Shalom, suffering Its

Agudath Israel Asks
Israeli Government
To Stop Pressure

NEW YORK The Israeli
first vandalism In Its 13-year government was asked by an
existence. All six of Its doors emergency meeting of. the
were smeared with paint. executive committee of Agudath
Ironically, the building has · Israel of America this week to
fioodllghts that are on at night.
"halt Its pressure tactics to
Observers said the stoning of attempt to coerce the Israeli
Summit Hill was apparently not rabbinate to compromise Torah
connected with the smeartngs at law on conversions and personal
the other four synagogues.
marital status."
_
Although the neighborhood, In
The call related to the ongoing
upper northwest Wli!;hlngton, has
controversy In Israel over the
had Its population turn In recent rabbinates' lnsisrence upon strict
years from predominantly Jewish
adherence to Torah law (Halacha)
to slgnlfl.cantly black, an official
In conversions to the Jewish faith
of one of the vandalized and In the marital status of Its
synagogues said Jewish-black citizens.
relations In the area were
The call, which was Issued
friendly. Another otnclal noted over the slgnarure · of the
that the American Nazi Party chairman of Agudath Israel's
held a rally here recently In executive committee, Rabbi
Lafayette Park and that Its 11
Moshe Horowitz, declared:
participants reportedly Included "Events In Israel during the past
four men who were allegedly few weeks have pointed to an
beaten by Jewish Defense League
unprecedented campaign being
members outside the White House waged by many people, Including
earlier during a rally for Soviet
members of the Cabinet, against
Jews. He speculated that the neoTorah standards for Halacblc
Nazls might have vandalized the
conversion and personal marital
synagogue to avenge themselves.
status. These eternal laws of
unchanging relevance are being
challenged with coercive demands
for modification and amendment
to suit the wishes of secularist

French-Trained Spies
Arrested In Israel
JERUSALEM Israeli
police disclosed the arrests last
week of five
French-trained
saboteurs working for Aub
terror Is t organizations. The
round-up was described as one of
the biggest coups of Israel's
counter-espionage service.
According to Jacob Turjeman, a
police spokesman, It forestalled a
wave of sabotage and terror In
Israel Including a plot to hijack a
TWA airliner In filght from
Lydda to New York.
Turjeman said details of the
affair were passed on to interpol
and to the various police forces
In Europe which led to the arrest
of a group of terrorists In Rome.
He

told newsmen

at

a

press

conference that the first arrest In
Israel was made April 11 at
Lydda Airport, Police seized two
sisters, Nadia and Madeleine
Bardley, aged 26 and 21, who
were caught with forged
passports and luggage filled with
various types of high explosives.
The girls reportedly confessed
membership In the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine In
France. Their father Is Moslem
and their mother Christian.
On April 12 police arrested
26-year-old Evelyne Brage at
Lydda Airport. The German-born
woman who was raised In France
was said to have been exposed as
one of the PFLP members who

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For

GIVE A

MEMORIAL GIFT TO MOTHER
ONE THAT INCREASES IN VALUE EACH YEAR
We are pleased to present the
very first limited edition of the
Swedish Mother's Day Plate
by RORSTRAND
THE DANISH lr~ EDITION
by IING GRONDAHL

•~.:andina.'ian

'

OPPOSED
WASHINGTON Sen.
Gordon L. Allott, Republican of
Colorado, declared his opposition
to a Middle East peace force that
would Include Soviet soldiers.
"No sensible solutlon,1' he
advised his colleagues, "will
attempt to legitimize the Russian
presence, which be called "the
major source of unresolvable
tensions" In the area.

H/ti\
;l'

WARWICK

739-0053"

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

ESTABLISH NAHAL
TEL AVIV Another Nahal
para-military settlement was officially established In the
Arava region of the Negev about
20 miles north of Ellat and less
than two miles west of the
Jordanlan border. Named Nahal
Katora, It will produce early
winter vegetables that thrive In
the hot, dry climate. Agrlculrure
Minister Chaim Gvatl attended
Inauguration ceremonies.

(NEXT TO COPPER GALLEY RESTAURANT)

j 781-0671

CALL )124-1212

t 871-7700
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
SUNDAYS 1-3 P.M.

---o-1L-PA~l~N:--::-T=-=-1N=-=G~s-----ORIGI NALS
WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.
422 'll'AR'll'ICK AVEN UE
'II' AK'll' ICK. R.I. 02888

Telephone 401-467-3343

CLOSED MONDAYS

m

Old Co1ony Co-operative Bank

Students Picket May Co.
For Selling Russian Goods
LOS ANGELES The city's
largest department store, the
May Company, was picketed by
more than 200 students protesting
Its selling of _Russian vodka,
caviar and furs and Its giving
floor space to a travel agency
selling tours to the Soviet Union.
The demonstration was
coordinated by the Southern
California Council for Soviet
Jews and "the California Students
for Soviet Jews.
Zev
Yaroslavsky, chairman of the
OCCSJ, said the demonstrators
had ' exposed (May's) complicity
with the Soviet's oppression of
Jews" and "we Intend to see to It
that Americans stop spending
American dollars In the Fascists'
dictatorial Soviet Union."
He added that there was "an
excellent posslblll ty that May
Company will take all Soviet
goods off their shelves and will
evict the travel agency lnvohed
In selling tours to the USSR." But
he added: "If they don't make any
concessions then we will make
hell for M.a y Company."

l,y TORSTRUND •

LIMITED NUMBER OF
CABANA POOL MEMBERSHIPS
STILL AVAILABLE
SHIPYARD CABANA CLUB

elements."

planned the multiple airliner
hijacldngs of last September. She
also reportedly admitted
committing sabotage In a West
European Country. Police did not
release further details.
. The most bizarre case
revealed by Turjeman was the
arrest of two French tourists at a
Tel Aviv hotel last week who
were found In possession of high
explostves concealed In shoe
heels, clothing lining and In a
lady's handbag. The pair was
Identified as Pierre Burghalter,
69 and his wife, Edith, 60.
According to police the couple
was carrying the most
sophistlcateC: sabotage device yet
known In Israel.
It consisted of· articles of
clothing soaked In a liquid which,
when dried, become explosive.
The Burghalters allegedly
planned to detonate the
Impregnated articles In schools
and other public places.
According to police the couple
was paid $2,000 to commit
sabotage In Israel .

THE NORWEGIAN 3rd Edition

ALSO, The hand -blown cryslol vase tolled "Happiness· w/lh excellent
ching, of o mother and cbohl. llony other items. HOURS, 10 lo S;
hurs. Iii 9; S.n. UO lo 5
,
"l
1507 POST ROAD

.

Money for
Your New
Home is
Ready and
Waiting
...at Old Colony, our
12-Point Mortgage
makes·it easy to buy,
build or remodel on
favorable terms now.
Telephone 831-7900
for details, or stop
in at any of
our 15 offices.

Old Colony
of Course

13

excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200 .
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Sadat Meets-With United States Official,
Supposedly To Promote Suez Agreement
CAIRO President Anwar
e!-Sadat conferred for more than
an hour and a half last week with .
a visiting State Department
official at a crucial moment in
United States efforts to promote
an agreement on an Israell
pullback in the Sinai Peninsula
and subsequent reopening of the
Suez Canal.
The meeting with Michael
Sterner,· who ls the chief desk
officer for Egyptian affairs in the
State Department, followed a
strongly worded article in the
authoritative Cairo dally Al
Ahratn declarlni that the
Egyptian l,tadership "cate.:
gorically rejected" conditions
put forth by Israel for acceptance
of the pullback proposal.
proposal.
The lsraells are reported to
be insisting on an Egyptian
declaration formally ending the
state of belllgerency, separation
of a canal agreement from the
broader negotiating effort of
Dr. Gunnar V. Jarring, the
United Nations Intermediary, and
guarantees that no Egyptian or
Soviet forces would be permitted
to cross the canal once the
tsraells pulled back from the
area.
Al Abram's reaction was not
necessarily the final word on the
issue, but it reflected a growing
wariness here on the terms for
implementation of the plan.
No details were made publlc
on the talks between Mr. Sadat
and Mr. Sterner, who arrived
here on what was described as a
routine orientation visit. It was

Mr. Sterner who escorted Mr.
Sadat on a tour of the United
States in 1966.
Earller, Mr. Sterner met with
Salah Gohar, Under Secretary of
the Foreign Mlnlstry. Rellsble
sources reported that Mr. Gohar
had emphasized that there could
be no breakthrough on the Suez
Canal plan before Israel had_
formally declared an intent to
withdraw fully from the Sinai
Pen 1n s u I a . Egyptian sources
commented that once such a
commitment had been obtained
from Israel the details for
implementing the Suez Canal plan
probably could be negotiated with
some give-and-take on both
sides.
President Sadat, in an
announcement on April 2, offered
to reinstate the formal cease-fire
which expired March 7 for a fixed period if the Israells
withdrew from the eastern bank
of the canal. He also suggested
the establlshment of a neutral
zone in the Sinai Peninsula to
separate Egyptian and lsraell
troops. However, be lllslsted that
Egyptian forces cross to the
eastern shore of the canal.
The · United States has
undertaken the thorny task of
promoting an agreement on Mr.
Sadat's proposal, and the issue
presumably was foremost among
the subjects discussed by Mr.
Sadat and Mr. Sterner.
Mr. Sadat's reaction to
Israel's counterproposals may be
decisive to tentative plans by
Secretary of State Wllllam P.

("

Rogers to visit Cairo during tbe
first week al May.
The Egyptians have informed
Mr. Rogers that be ls welcome if
be wishes fo come . But they seem
dubious about the benefl t of such
a visit, and clearly do not expect
h1m here if the Suez Canal
proposal breaks apart.
Egypt's stand on her terms
for reopening the canal seems to
have been bolstered by Soviet
assurances of support to Foreign
Mlnlster Mahmoud Rlad during
recent consultations in Moscow.
The Soviet assurances were
important to the Egyptian
leadership, which has reacted
with considerable agitation to
news reports about additional
dellveries al Phantom fighterbombers to Israel by the United
States, and lsraell requests to
buy still more to balance a new
build-up al Egyptian air defenses
With Soviet assistance.
Despite the agitation, Egyptian
officials are stressing that there
stlll remains a poss1blllty of a
political solution of the confllct
with Israel.
It ls being emphasized,
however, that the solution must
be achieved before Sept. I, where
plebiscites wlll be conducted in
Egypt, Ubya and Syria for a
federation.
Once the federation takes
effect, Egyptians say, Egypt then
w111 be committed to go along
with the extremist, nocomproml~ positions of the
Ubyan and Syrian Governments
toward Israel.

Last~ all John Benson
. '., .

,.,.h,

•'

savedwas$54.32..

This yem; he joined the
Payroll~ Plan.
Poor John. Money just seemed to slip
right through hi s fingers. Every time
he planned to stash something away,
there wasn't anything left.
Then John decided to join the Payroll Savings Plan where he works.
Now, an amount he specifies is automaticall y set aside from his check
before he gets it . And invested in
U.S. Savings Bonds.
Because John has become such a
systematic saver, he's almost forgotten about it. When he gets around
to remembering, he's ·going- to have
quite a nest egg laid away.
- And now there's a bonus interest
rate on all U.S. Savings Bonds-for
E Bonds, 5½ % when held to maturity of 5 years, 10 months (4% the
first year). That extra½%, payable

SP-Hl94

.AfP'
I"~ ~,
*

Bonds arc sn lc. If lost, stolen, or destroyed ,
we replace them. \Yhcn ncc,lcd , they can be
ca::hc,I :1.t you r bnnk . Tax may be deferred * .-..
un til redemption. ;\nd always remem ber, \ .
Bonds ntt :t. proud WllY to sa.\'c.
~, .

-·Now Bonds pay a bonus at maturity.

N E W YORK
Israel involved.
continues to attract foreign
Under the investment
capital at a record pace despite program, Mr. Stopper said,
the polltical situation In the Near Israel will double output of such
East, Yesbapahu Stopper , products as pantyhose and knitted
director of Israel's Investment fabrics. Textlles, however, he
Authority, said llere last week, said, are only a small part of the
according to a New York nmes expansion program financed by
foreign capital and government
article by ijerbert Koshetz.
S o far this year, Mr. !\Inds.
Stopper's agency has approved
A large portion of investment
industrial and commerclal approvals this year were for
ventures involving a total tankers and for the metal
investment of $250-mllllon, and industries.
before the year ls out, approvals
"All metal plants in Israel
could be double that amount.
are in the process of expansion,"
In I 9 7 0 , the authority Mr. Stopper noted, "and part of
approved $500-mllllon in new the growth has been dictated by
ventures and in 1969 the figure Israel's defense needs."
was $300-mllllon, Mr. Stopper
Defense spending accounts for
said in an interview at the New 40 percent of the total Israell
York headquarters of the agency.
budget, or more than $1.6-bllllon.
In the chemical fteld, Israel
"Israel has never been in a
total state of peace," be pointed - has under consideration a project
o~ "but I foresee a continued
for production of magnesium
period of quiet and if the Suez oxide which ls plentlflll in the
Canal Is reopened, the Dead Sea. It ls also thinlclng about
atmosphere for foreign establlshment of an enterprise to
Investments wlll be even better."
produce magnesium metal.
Israel's law for
Mr. Stopper noted that the
Encouragement of Capital "approved industries" play a
Investment ls designed prlmarlly very important role in Israel's
to funnel Investment into e:rport- exports, which helps to offset its
orlented industries in areas unfavorable balance of trade.
where llttle industry exists at
The Government's goal ls to
present. These areas Include the double its current exports, now
Negev, all of Galilee and the valued at $78-mllllon, in the next
Besan Valley.
nve years.
Sllgbtly less favorable terms
are offered for investment in the
Tourism in Israel has been
more populated areas such as the increasing at a tremendous rate
Northern Negev and the and this has created a need for
Jerusalem area, and other urban additional hotel accommodations.
areas.
In 1969 and 1970, the
"Approved Enterprises" Government approved plans for
under the law get tax providing 4,000 to 5,000 new hotel
conce s s 1on s, cash grants, rooms. About 1,500 will be ready
development loans and deferment at the end of this year.
of fees. Such ventures, for
Mr. Stopper said that the
instance pay only 33 percent Investment Authority ls
company profit tax for a period of part l c ula r 1 y Interested in
nve years, or about half of the projects that can ut111ze Israel's
normal Income tax of other high sclentlflc and technological
businesses, and are entitled to a competence.
depreciation allowance of twice
"Our engineering and
the usual rate •
scientific costs," he said. ~·are
In most ventures, the among the lowest in the world."
He cl ll!d the experience of
Government of Israel wlll supply
up to 60 percent of total Motorola, which manufactures
capltallzatlon of which up to 20 communication equipment in
percent Is In outright grants and Israel. In 1970, it exported
the balance In loans with interest merchandise valued at $2.2ranging from 6.5 percent to 9 mllllon. Thi& year, It has export
percent, depending on the area orders for $6-m11llon, he said.

Israeli Government Authorizes
Further Discussions On Suez

as a bonus at maturity, applies to all
Bonds issued since June 1, 1970 . ..
with a comparable improvement for
all older Bonds.
If you keep forgetting to save
something out of your ch.e ek, join
the Payroll Savings Plan and let
s_o mebody else do the remembering
for you .

Take stock in -Anterica.

Continues To Attract
Foreign Capital

~;.,,I

JERUSALEM The Israell
Government reviewed ·the latest
C:1plomatlc exchanges with the
United States and authorized
further discussions aimed at
finding a formula to reopen the
Suez Canal and separate the
Israel! and Egyptian front Unes.
Foreign Minister Abba Eban
reported on the discussions that
have taken place in the last week,
an official spokesman said. These
include the submission of Israel's
bas I c ideas, the follow-up
conversation of Deputy Premier
Ylga) Allon and Secretary of State
Wlllla-m P. Rogers, in
Washington, and the subsequent
contacts preparing for Mr.
Rogers' forthcoming visit to the
Middle East. ·
Offlctals declined to diclose
the details of the consultations.
But they left no doubt that they
w e r e taking the exchanges
seriously and saw reason to
expect progress despite the wide
gulf between the publlc positions
of Israel and Egypt.
From the intensity of the
discussion between Israel and the
United State·s , it can be assumed
that there ls disagreement
between them about the tactics of
the current dellcate diplomacy,
but officials here discounted Its
slgnlflcance.

A potentially slgn1flcant
nuance seems to have sllpped into
the Israeli posltlon as lt ls
discussed, a gentler
interpretation of a lone-standing
lsraell condition that might mm
lt easter for Egypt to accept.
This involves the requirement
that C~ro accept an "end to
belligerency" as one of the
conditions for an Israeli pullback
irom the canal'• eutern bank to
permit the :i,aterway to be

cleared and operated. The Suez
Canal has been closed by Cairo
since the six-day war of 1967.
For 23 years ever since Isra~l
became a state, Egypt and Israel
have been in a technical state of
belligerency, whether or not
there was fighting actually going
on.
Israel! offlctals now use the
phrase, in citing their
requirements during the current
diplomatic activity, "absolute
certainty that there will be no
resumption of 'fighting" across
the canal if the Israell forces pull
back far enough to allow It to
operate.
This ls seen here as a more
practical statement of Israel's
immediate interests, bypassing
any Ideological meaning that
anyone might want to attribute to
an "end to belligerency."
ABORTIONS
TEL-AVIV
65,000
abortions were performed for
both married and unmarrled
women in Israel during the years
1969 and 1970, according to a
statement by Dr. Paul Ellas, !lead
of the Gynecological Section of a
Rehobot hospital.
He flied the report as part of
a criminal actfon In which Dr.
Ellas stands accused of having
carried out 1llegal abortions in
the Kupat Hollm Hospital at
Rehobot. · In defense of · Ills
_actions, he argued that aborllons
are taking place in all hospitals
of the Kupat Hollm and also in
private hospitals, and tllat the
government authorltles are flllly
aware of them.
ll you can't afford sable, give
her the Herald.

' ,M asada Heroes
Fell In Vain,
Says Lorincz

Pioneer Women
To, Honor Mrs. Adler
Pioneer Women wlll honor
Mrs. Fred Adler and her 75th
birthday at a meeting which wlll
be held on Tuesday, May 4, at the
Biltmore Hotel at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Adler has been active In
the Jewish Community for most
of her life. She was president of
the South Providence Ladles' Aid
for many years and she al so
worked for the Jewish orphanage
of Rhode Island and for the
Jewish Festival Committee. Sie
was one of the fo1D1ders of
Pioneer Women.
Mrs. Kenneth Resnick, a
member of Dvorah Dayan Chapter
of Pioneer Women will speak on
her recent trip to Israel
Mrs. Maurice Schwartz Is
program chairman.

JERUSALEM Knesset
member Sblomo Lorincz of
Agudat Israel lodged a formal
complaint against the operation
on the Sabbath of a recently
completed cable car connection
from the Dead Sea shore to the
top of the ancient Jewish fortre89 of. Masada. Demanding a
debate on the Issue, be explained,
"11,e heroes of Masada have
fallen In vain! 11,e defenders of
Masada died because they refused
to give up the! r rights to practice
their religion. What the Roman
legions failed to do 2,000 years
ago has now been achieved by the
Israelis."
In reply, Deputy Premier
Ylgal Allon stated that the matter
was entirely out of the
government's
control.
The
cableway, he said, had been built
and was being nm by a foreign
investor's company wider an
Irrevocable contract with the
National Parks Authority, an
Independent panel. 11,e Parks
Author! ty, be continued, had
leased the site from the National
Lands Adminis tration for 49
years, and nothing could be
legally done about It before 2018.
B'NAI B'Rlnl AWARD
CHICAGO Robert W.
Galvin, chairman of Motorola,
received the national B'nal B'rlth
"Great American Award" at a
$125 a plate dinner to raise ftmds
for the organization' s Youth
Services program. Sen. Char les
H. Percy will be the principal
speaker.

Finds Israelis Vastly Superior
TEL AVIV An Israeli
scientist compared the
technologies of Israel and E~t
this week and fo1D1d Israel s
vastly superior.
According to Prof. Yuval
Neeman, bead of the faculty of
physics and astronomy at Tel
Aviv University, Israel enJoys a
seven-to-one ratio over Egypt In
technological fields, an Increase
from the tour-to-one ratio that
existed a few years ago. If
Israel's development continues at
Its present or higher rate, the
gap will be even further widened,
Neeman said.

He explained the disparity by
observing that Egypt receives
ready-made technologies from
o u t s I de wt thout any so1D1d
fo1D1datlon of Its own. He said
there was no scientific
atmosphere In Egypt for basic
research and many Egyptian
scientists pursue their fields
abroad.
NEED INVTrATIONS
NEW YORK 11,e Soviet
OVlr (visa office) In Moscow bas
advised applicants for emigration
that as • of. next week they will
need Invitations to enter the
office, rellabt-. Jewish sources
reported.
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A cine-day Institute on "The
Hungry Family" wlll be held at
the RolD1d Top Church on
Wednesday, May 5. Registration
will be at 9:30 a.m. Everyone will
provide her own l1D1cb and coffee
and desser wlll be served by the
Providence Section, National
Co1D1cil of Jewish Women.

Mrs. Herman Gross, newly
Installed president of the group,
started the series on hunger. The
first lnstlMe was on the blDlgry
chlld and the third will be on the
h1D1gry elderly.
Panel speakers will be Mrs.
Dorothy Santoro, nutrition aide at
the University of Rhode Island
Extension: Mrs. Natalie Giglio,
chief, Diet Co1D1sel Ing Service
Nutrition Cotmell of R,I.
MRS. HERMAN GROSS

Still Discrimination Against Jews
In· Corporate Executive Positions
sr. LOUIS A Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Labor s aid
here that discrimination against
Jews In filling top corporate
exe cutiv e positions persists
although "the exclusions come In
many cases as a great shock to
the corporations themselves."
Tbe situation was discussed at
length by John L. Wilkes, who
oversees contract compliance In
the Department of Labor.
He addressed a l1D1cheon for
-45 local corporation presidents
and prtnctpals representing 22 St.
Louts-based major corporations.
It was arranged by the Executive
Employment Opportunity
Committee of. the American
Jewish Committee and the Jewish
Employment and Vocational
Service.
11,e government official satd

that "most of the major national
corporations In St. Louis have
few 11 any Jews In the executive
or mana2erlal levels of
employment."' He satd, "Some
people attribute this more to
traditional recruitment and hiring
patterns rather than conscious
discrimination. I would generally
agree with this evaluation
although In some cases, It may be
too charitable a Judgment."
"1bese are the facts." Wilkes
said. "They cannot be disputed.
Nor can we dispute the fact that
executive suite discrimination Is
both economically and socially
costly. One hears that tbere Is a
crying need for top management
talent In this co1D1try, yet through
dis er! minatory pr actlce s,
companies shut of.f a prime
sotn"ce of talent."
Wilkes emphasized that Jews
"are merely the chief current
victims of executive suite
discrimination." He noted that
many doors were once closed to
Catholics. and that some still are.

MIG-23 Jets Menace
Southeast Europe
As Well As Israel

THE fl YING ALEXANDERS
- . ,. litom

Institute On 'The Hungry Family'
Jo Be Held This Wednesday

Box Office Open Daily
9: 30 A.M. • a.oo P.M.

JERUSALEM · Military
circles here warned last week
that the advanced MIG-23 Jets
reportedly delivered to Egypt
menaced not only Israel but
southern Europe with Its vital
·network of NATO lnstllatlons.
They said It was still 1D1Clear bow
many of the new supersonic Jets
have· been supplied to Egypt, but
that 11 the number was anywhere
between 200-300 the menace· ~
NATO would be clear.
According to these Circles, _
the MIG-23s are exclusively
under Russian · operational
control. 11,e Soviet government
made that stipulation when It
agreed to President Anwar
Sadat's request last February for
additional protection for Egyptian
cities against possible Israeli
attacks, According to the mllltary
circles a Soviet objective In
supplying the advanced MIGs Is to
bl1D1t an Israeli attack on Egypt
long enough to put International
machinery Into action before
Is raeli forces overr&JI Egypt and
created "Irreversible facts."

uMeanwhile, executive suite
d i s crim i n a tion Is botmd to
continue as a growing Impediment
for Negroes, Puerto Ricans,
Mexican-Americans, Orientals ,
American Indians and other nonwhites, as more members of
these groups move toward the
levels where they will qualify for
management positions." Wilkes
said.
"Afr[ success In the Jewish
group s fight against bias,
therefore, Is likely to become a
most Important precedent for
otber minorities In the future."
Wilkes suggested that
corporate executives examine
statistics In their own companies
to determine If discrimination
exists and then "Issue clear
statements on non-discriminatory
policy, Instructions to personnel
s t a f fs to carry out equal
opportunity policies, communication of the policy to all
levels of the company, actual
promotion and transfer of
minority group members, and the
use of Jewish organizational
advice In developing recruitment
policies."

OUR YOUNGER SET, Julie Sara
Feldman, 14 months old, is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Martin P.
Feldman of Barrington.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Young of East
Providence. Paternal grandparents
ate Mr. and Mrs. Morris Feldman
of New York Oty.

Herald sttl>scrlbers comprise
an active buying ma rket. For
excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

DAVID FRYE
CO-STARRING

MARILYN MICHAELS
the lovely songstress,
comedienne

Thursday, May 6
8:30P.M.
VETERANS AUDITORIUM

ncxns, '4.st-S.51-6.SO
. AVlll PIAIIO lADD'S MUSIC QNTIIS

Show That You Care
ENOUGH ABOUT SOVIET JEWRY
Saturday night - May /st - 10 p.m.
ON THE STEPS OF THE STATE HOUSE

DEMONSTRATE
This will be the beginning
of "16 DAYS FOR SOVIET_
JEWRY"

"1A Y 1$1/ 1o:oo p.m./

on

the

steps

'" SPONSORED BY
HILLEL at U.R.I.
SSI
URI-J.D.L.
SASJ
PROV. J.D.L.

COMMITTEE
OF

"16 DAYS
FOR S.J."
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· D/REC TORY
BLJS/NESS

(Contlnuedfrompage6)
· gate, It was your generation who
let the Germans commit
.
atrocltles against the Jews worse
than frogs and mice, and It was
you and your generation that
spent mllllons of . dollars on a
fiasco called Brussels solely to
praise the "Brave Red Army."
Mr. Segal, the revolution Is
over and the CommUD!sts haw
won. Are your emotional ties to
"mother Russia" so sweet that
you will not recognize that Russia
Is now-as before-the enemy
of the Jew? Russia Is destroying
the Soviet Jews and trying with
all her might to destroy Israel.
yet you contend that we must
console "the Soviet office
workers who were scared to
death by the frogs and mice In
New York." You Identify, not with
Jews but with the Soviets as you
say "Today we shall put
ourselves In the place of the
Soviet Office workers . . . " Do
you feel llke switching places
with people? . How about Mark
Dymshltz, ls he worthy enough
for you to take his place or Is he
Just a lowly Jew? Well Mr. Segal,
PREPARED BY THE FORMER CHEF
he's Jewish and proud of It, and
OF THE LEDGEMONT COUNTRY CLUB
that's wby he's spending time In
Stberla. There Is, my dear man,
a resurgence of Jewish youth
588 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK (cor. US Rte. 1A)
burning with 1ewlsh prlde, and
the "Pandora s Box" will be
467-8901
FOR RESERVATIONS
closed only by you-If you get
off your apathy and do, do, and do
more.
Secondly, please don't
INVITATIONS: Weddings and Bar Mitzvahs Rush Service
compliment yourself so much by
saying
the youth are "Imitating
CROSSTOWN PRESS
us .. . they apply Imagination and
: !!.:!.!':' : ::::,~:'
CUT OUT THIS AD AND
unruliness to what we did In a
• Napkin,
•Cioa""•""'•
RECEIVE 50 INFORMALS
sedate, dignified manner." My
. • Tow...
• Napkin He!FREE WITH YOUR ORDER.
G-d. you were so sedate that you
777B,-dSt.,Providonco 941-4061,....,..,,......,,.._, 781-2710
fell asleep and so dignified as
your counterparts were defiled.
Dtgnlty, how can you possess
such virtue If the life of Russian
EVERYTHING TO RENT . FOR HOME AND
Jews Is so meaningless.
BUSINlSS . .· PARTY & BANQUET NEEDS .
Where was your dignity and
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT. SICKROOM SUPJewish prlde after Auschwitz?
Where
was your dignity when the
PLIES - POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER
Jews were herded Into gas
ITEMS .
chambers-that's not dignity
24S YORII AVE., PAWTUCKET, R.I.
that's "respectablllty" and It Is
CALL FOR FRU CATALOG -72S-0921
t1 me we Jews burled our
respectability before It burles
us-again. Again and again I can
• HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
scream and rant and rave but you
• NEW SAFE DEEP-CLEANING-ACTION METHOD
and others like you wlll do
nothing. You were born In a
•CLEANSBETTERTHANSHAMPOOING
generation which generated
•FREE ESTIMATES
apathy and you think If you close
STEAM CLEAN CARPD SERVICE
your eyes It will go away-No, It
467.3355
grows llke a cancer until you find
'===========:::::::=:::::::::::::==========~_'.1:t
~n~ece~~s~sa~ry~~t~o~sym~_~p~a~thl~ze~w~lth
·
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" STEAM-CLEANED CARPETS STAY CLEAN LONGER "

New Federation Of Arab States
May Ruin Cf,ances Of Suez Deal
JERUSALEM Authoritative lsraell sources said
I ast week that the . announced
federation of Egypt, Libya and
Syria virtually kills whatever
chances there may have been for
an lnterlm agreement with Egypt
to reopen the Suez Canal.
However, the sources
observed, the federation Is not to
become effective lllltll Sept, I
which gives President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt ample time to act
as If there was no federation. The
appraisal of the federation's
affect on an Interim agreement
was based on the terms of the
pact which Sadat disclosed In
C a iro, particularly Egypt's
undertaking not to relinquish an
Inch --o! terr! tory occupied by
Israel In the Six-Day War and not
to hold direct negotiations with
Israel.
The feeling here Is that Egypt
has by Its own volition bound
Itself to a much tighter
framework than hitherto and has
restricted Its freedom to enter
Into a partial arrangment with
Israel at this time. The
federation pact was signed at
Benghazi, Libya In - the early
hours of Saturdsy after three
day s of round-the-clock
meetings. "?te s ignatories, Sadat,
President Muammer el-Qaddafi
of Libya and President Hafez atAssad of Syria pledged to come to
each other• aid; even If t~ state
needing aid Is unable to request It
as, for example, In the case of a
coup d'etat.
Sudan, which . Is linked to
Egypt and Ubya In a cooperative

all iance did not Join ti'!'
federation at this time because of
''special
drcwnstances,0
according to Sadat. It Is belleved
that a strong Commlllllst element
In Sudan Is resisting adherence to
the federation. Plebiscites will be
held In Egypt, Libya and' Syria
Sept. 1 to endorse the federation
agreement.
Sources here said a further
obstacle toward reopening the
Suez Canal emerged In Cairo
following a , meeting between
Soviet Foreign Minister Andre A.
Gromyko and Egypt's Foreign
Minister Mahmoud Rlad, Both
countries reportedly agreed that
the reopening of the waterway
could be regarded only as . a
prelude toward a comprehensive
settlement on the basis of the
Security Council• s Resolution 242
which, by Arab-Soviet
Interpretation means that Israel
must commit Itself In advance to
total ·withdrawal from all
occupied terrltorles. Such terms
are unacceptable to Israel.
Moreover, according to the
sources, Israel's attitude Is that
the waterway Is not vltai to Its
Interests and any agreement to
reopen It would amount to a
concession by Israel to Egypt and
the Soviet Union. 'The Israells say
thl!y are not going to "pay a
prlce" In order to make a
concession to their antagonists.
In announcing the tripartite
federation, Sadat emphasized that
the leaders of blbya and Syria
agreed to channel the resources
of their countrlea toWard the.

liberation ot all Aral;i territory

..
L

held by Israel. Sadat said he
agreed "never to yield an Inch of
Arab territory to Israel, never to
negotiate with Israel" and never
to bargain on the tights of
pa 1 e s tin I an refugees seelclng
restltuil.on from Israel.
The federation, If lt
materializes, will join 34 mllllon
Egyptians with about 6 million
Syrians and 1.9 million Libyans
In a terrltory coveting 1.1
m 1111 on square miles. · The
countries wlll retain their
sovereignty but Sadat said there
would be national assembly for
federal legl~latlon, one president,
one flag, one anthem and one
federal capital. Observers here
concede that If the federation pact
ls Implemented, Israel would face
the prospect of coordlnatea
military action by Egypt and
Syria backed up by Libya's oll
wealth. But they recall that
similar Arab moves toward
.federation In the past have come
to nought because of . lnsoluable
differences between the parties.
They recail In particular the
short-llved l'.Jnlted Arab Republlc
of the mid-fifties which brought
Syria and Egypt Into fed~ratlon
under the I ate Gama! Abdel
_Nasser.
PLANT FOREST
SHAAR HAGA!
A
forest
for
Soviet
freedom
Jewry wlll be planted near this
commlllllty In the Judean HI.Us.
Jack ·Benny has agreed to serve
as honorary national chairman <A
the 1und-ratslng effort sponsored
by the Jewish National Fund.
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"my" enemies. "Wake U,."·
Realize what the Soviets haw
donelnthepastandwhattheycan
do In the future. You are rlizht.
the stick has two ends: one end la
the Russian enemy, and the other
end ls not the Soviet Jew as you
would llke to beUew but rather
the American Jew, who would llke
to stay In his comfortable home.
You fear turning over the
applecart, but If you don't turn
over the applecart and the Jews
In Russia die, you ·can put
yourself on the applecart and roll
It out the window. Incldently, how
ls It that I've never seen you at a
protest yet; ts It that the
sidewalks are too bard or are
your convictions too weak. Russia
understands only one language s o
w e
m us t spe ak that
language-Action, action and
more action! We must turn the
Soviet Jewish problem Into the
Soviet Jewish "Issue." That
"beautiful scene" of frogs and
mice and more and more llke It
will turn the problem Into the
Issue and that Is a beautiful
scene.
I will now answer your
quest Ion regarding our
Interruptions of the concerts by
Soviet artists and I quote once
again "of all people to be
maligned, artists should be the
last ones. Can anyone honestly
tell me wby a vlollnlst, a pianist,
a dancer should be made to pay
for the polltlcal machinations of
the Kremlln? Especially when
some <A these artists are Jews
themselws?"
Mr. Seg·a1, I love culture,
ballet, and a good vtollnlst.
However, when I listen to these
masters of tbe arts bow can I
belleve that the monsters In
Russia can kill: how can one who
Is so sophisticated, so refined
and so sensitive kill: how can a
cultured person lclll, how-look
at the Germans who were
considered to be at the apex of
cultural development look they didn't kill, they slaughtered.
Can a butcher be. a vlollnlst?
Not necessarily, but that Violinist
Is a polltlcal weapon, used to
anesthetize the American public,
and anesthetize It bas.
Secondly, concerning this
point, Russia needs cultural
exchange to help build up Its
greatly troubled economy.
Russia's gross national
expenditure ls exorbitant; It can't
support both guns and but:12r.
Every
exchange
Is
not
cancelled
Is program
our sin, which
because
Soviet culture wlll klll the Jews
1n the u.s.s.R.
Therefore Mr. Segal , perhaps
Incidents like these, of frogs and
mice, will help you and all llke
you see the wisdom of our
warnings and our ways, as we
have seen the consequences of
yotn's.
B'Ahavat Ylsroel
SHAYE COHEN
Providence
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Classified
Call 724-0200
3-Apartments for Rent
FIVE ROOMS, Off Hope, neo, Block·
stone Boulevard. First floor. Go·
rage, storm windows. Near bus,
schools, shopping. Call 83 l-3 l l 5.
EAST SIDE: Four room flat, off Roch·
ombeau, near shopping area. Completely renovated. Tile bath, shower.
UN 1-4368: evenings or we~kends.

19-General Services
CAINNTRY:

Custom design. Elec-

trical, plumbing. Skilled, reliable,
reasonable. Bob Schmidt. 723-5699.
RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing.
Reasonable rates. Larry Dugan,
353-9648.

CAl"S FLOOR CLEANING: Gene,al
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-~28,
831-4795.
C&D CLEANING: Floors, 'A'indaws.
Residential and commercial. Free estimates. 351-5430.

21-Helj, Wanted
MONEY, NEW FRIENDS, Challenges.
Rec09nition. Achievement, lmpor·
tonce, Belonging, the Glamour of
the Beouty Business. All reasons why
people enjoy selling AVON. You
con, tool Coll 421 -0908.

MIDDLEAGED

HOUSEKEB'H

fo,

handicapped male. live in, good
home. References. R4'ply R.I. Herold,
Box 0-28, 99 Webster Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861.

25-lawns, Landscaping
LANOSCAP1NG: Complete kJwn core.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
and trimming. Trff work. 726-0466.
5-28

30-Painting, Paperhanging ·
P'AINTING: Interior and exterior.
General cleaning, walls and woodwork. Free estimates. Coll FrHman
Gray and Sons. 93-4-0585.

,39-Sitvations Wanted
WOMAN will bobrsit evenings and
weekends. References. East SidePowtuC:ket orea. 521 -3816.

42-Special Services
REFINISHING: Furniture and k'itchen
c_o ~inets in antique or woodgrain
fm11h. Call evenings, Moyer Refinish;ng. 725-855 l. ·
5-28

GATHER AT RALLY
CINCINNATI More than
700 Christians and Jews ·gathered
at an outdoor rally and "Show of
Concern•J. for Soviet Jewry last
week. Leonid Rlegerman, the 30year-old Soviet Jew who left
Russia six weeks ago was the

Your Mone;;;~~;·, .

contractual buying plan.
Discipline yourself Into regular
buying.
you probably lack the time, talent
(5) Double-check the
or Inclination to Investigate
reasoning behind an adviser's
thoroughly all the securities you
recommendation, whenever you
buy, "substitute a thorough,
can so· you'll have a standard
personal Investigation of the
against which to weigh the
adviser upon whose judgment"
security's performance.
you Intend to rely. Investigate
(6) Beware -the adviser who
your brokera ge firm, the
registered representative with plugs one stock exclusively whom you wll! deal. Check out all for this could be a key clue to a
nls recommendations of the past fraud. "Honest advisers and
brokers naturally have favorite
few years .
(2) Recognize too that only a stocks," says Springer, "but they
small percenrage of speclflc- wll! not try to shove them down
1 n ves t ment advice Is truly your throat."
(7) Above all , don't expect
objective and don't trust any
adviser's comments volunteered miracles. No adviser, advisory
service,
broker or fund can ·
to the publlc. "Unless you are
one of. his cllents, a broker or ?,ouble your money every year,
And anyone who promI ses to do
fund manager owes you nothing
least of all specific advice so Is a shyster,"
And -Springer reminds us that about how to make money."
(3) Check out on your own the while some pros doubled their
mutual funds which best flt your clients' assets In 1968, most then
goals and needs, and when halved the assets In 1969,
This would be valuable advice
comparing performances make
sure your comparisons are for at any time. · It's particularly so
In
this
spring of '71, when the
and over the long-term, Many
reference sources wllt give you "go-go geniuses" <A Wall Street
performan_ce records: see the ads are once more beckonlllg to the
greedy -and gullible.
In the financial pages.
4) M11ntaln your options: (Copyright 1971 by l'(eld
Bn"rprlses, Inc,)
don t get ca111ht In a long-tern:i
(Continued from page 6)
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